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HOPKINSVILLEr CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1888.
We have the celebrated Lvoin" make, the best in the. wor1,l. in natral .tiel gold handles,
also every grade of.4"gloiia- Silk at prices less than other merchant can [my.
The season being over will manufacturers we bought the entire line of samples of
Koechlin, Baumgartner ct. C , of Paris and Llerrach, the largest manufacturers of nth
tier in the world, and buyinglthem at half their price, we are offering cheaper than they
cost to import. Remember ive are the only retail house that can get into a Manufac-
tory and it is only through or wholesale connection that we can work it, but neverthe-
If ss we get there and our cutbmers get the benefit. If you want to save money and get
the handsome things, see ow• mufflers.
4 . .• 4 'OR je-vv-elry-
Our Jewelry stock is unique and handsome and we do not ask the usrial exorbitant
profit but content ourselvt.s with our accustomed small margin, thus always keeping a
fresh assortment.,
Fl ttiticlieretilf.*A.
Our'Ntw York buyer spr( ad himself on this line and we have the newest and prettiest
feveltiest preductd this season. all gems both in quality and design. There is nothing
niter for bond.) gifts than these useful articles, and we have the stock to suit your taste
This is our banner department and vou can find anthing wanted at 25 per cent less 1
than elsewhere. In this connection we want to call your attentiontion to Twenty-live
high novelties in Jackets, lwught at special sale of Louis Stein & Co., Chicago, which we
are selling at one-half value, see them.
z.xiviorv-sE3.
We are just in receipt of a large shipment of Towels, Napkins, ac., bought especially for holiday
bargains.
1E.T3P301%TiCOM3Et..11E5.
Lovely things in Christmas novelties, fresh from the factory.
Black hare, Silver hare, Fox Monkey, Nutria, (Epossnin and fine imitation seal.`all at Bassett 
la
Elegant honey comb and Marseilles spreads, eheap.
A shipment of the new "English Puff" shale scarfs received yesterday all new 
and correct desiges.
Come and buy your wife a nice dress for Christmas. we have everything in the line 
and get 'cm tip so low
that you can't plead that you can't aflord R. Kid gloves and fine hosiery in great variety.
Of goods bought at a terrible sacoffice. We are receiving an elegant assortment of Men's
and Boy's Clothing Hats, Caps, Bocts and Shoes. A large line of Underwear, &c. Tho
above g.,ods were bought at very low prices for cash, and we will sell thtm at lowest pos-
lsons why we can sell cheap. Buying for thr& large
stores we get Jobbers terms ad pay cash We have less expense than houses selling the
same amount of goods. We . o most all our own business and we are liberal enough to
give our customers the bent fit we gain. We bought-too many goods at the Great Mid
Winter Salt s and want to close them out. These are some of our prices.
Keys $ui;•. $1;.25. Gomel Suite, $44 00, Wits OppreortIa, $2 50. Gaol goallfy, $1 50. Vett) Stilt., $3 DO.i
II(''r"‘ Silt., $45 40 Mem' thfrft1,41.0, $ki 00- Clilechil'a., $5 00. Wieilett Ijoiler 5 eitr, 25 c
ents, Good, 7$ cents In el oe.
i ,• mu i cap., 25 erht• up flitoti Hemet K..ropy Paws, $2 00. Ali our Kunst. 'market itowe. We nishe It ere v's!t
s s'
Sum C10(1.Ioft Sults to order, $15 00 to $10 00 vit.( resrsittee 1 or no (isle Cline 
Anil is.,, us. Tlisnits for pest (avert.
Yours, &c.,
Holegiemen.ta Lobos No. 27, A. F. it A. M.
Bryan Hopper, W. M.
Lodge meets at Masonic Hall, third story
Thompson Block, drat Monday night in each
month.
ORIENTAL CH A "TER NI,. 14. R. AM.
Thomas Rodman, H. P.
Stated Convocation. aesiond Monday ef each
month at Masonic Hail.
5100101; Colt SI AN DF.ItY No. 6, E. T.
Sr. Kt. C. 11. Dintrieb, H. c.
Meets fourth Monday in each istont.14 at
Masonic Hall.
ROYAL ARCANUM, HOPKINISVILLE
COUNCIL, NO. 864.
Joe. I. Landes, Regent.
Meet' wenn(' and fourth Thnnidays In sash
month at J. I. Landes' offlee.
MOATON COUNCIL NO. 5, CROSEN
FRIENDS.
M. LipetIne, Chief Con timelier.
Meets at I. 0.0. re Hall ascend and fourth
Monday in each month.
CHRISTIAN LODGE NO. RIO, E. OF E.
It. AL Andentrin, Dictator.
Meets tint and third Tuesday Ineash month
at K. M. Anditreon's
EVERGREEN LODGE NO. 1P, K. of P.
A. It. Clark, CC'.
Lodge meets 'sonnet and fourth Thursdays
Is each month at Howes'. IDOL
nicHowNENT RANK, S. OF P.
L. R. Davis. Praial.
Meets third Monday in each month at R.
M. Anderson's Hall.
KNIGHTS OF THE 00T.DIE CROPS.
II. B. N•nee, N C.
R. A. Roger.,I ef T.
Meets the first and third Ender, Is swell
month'.
ANCIENT ORDER or rrtan W01112-
MEN.
W. H. Lea M. W.
Time (if meeting second and ?earth huge-
deo s at meg:golly, linos& co.'s elle&
our.rs RIVER Lenox NO. M. t. 0. 0.?
A. R. Celdwell, N. H.
Meets every Friday might at 1.0.0.?. slot.
MERCY INCAM PM F.NT NO. el, I. O. n.
E. F. Henderson, c. P.
lodge meet. firm and third Theredey sight.
all. 0. O. F. Hall.
ORDER OF Tri E. IRON HALT.
John 51oayon, P. C. J.
Meets fourth Wednesday In ow* • west h at
John Mosyon'L
FiA,PRENct LoicE
• OF REBEICA.
Meets third Monday night .1 1.0.0. P. Mall.
mirror( arsirvoLorty SOCIETY.
lifeets first and third Monday evenings Is
each month at 7 o'clock at their lodge roma.
Main street, second story over Reeser 41
Overshlner's building. R. MeNeal, Preeideat;
Ned Turner. Secretary.
FREEDOM Lotboit NO. Tx, T. 1. F.
Meets first and third Tuesday metes is
Piston's Hall, Court street. N. W. thaw W.
M.; L. S. Buckner, Secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPI.R NOW, S. OF F.
Moots second and fourth Tuesdays in each
month In U. It. F. Pall, Pnetell's Bloat, (hurt
street. Augusta Mornen, W. r., Carrie Hanka.
11. P.; Katie caok:o rtes nre. rtar.y.
PIG110NavILLE Lois e.is ao. tat . r
Meets Remind and frearth Monday night/gat
!lessor A tiveratilner's Hall, Main street.
Charles Jesup. N. G.; William Grey, V. H.;
E. W. Waal, S.; William Clark, N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE. NO.1207,0. N. 0. OF F
Meets first and third Wednesday nights.(
each month. 
THE REPRESENTATIVE 'PIANO HOUSE] OF THE SOUTH.
1,== T_T R=1\2 INT INT ... 1NT 0
Stands without a rival. Ma.nufactured and sold in this country for upward of 30 yoars
--4kkiose who contorplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to addres
s our author-
1.4 Arsentative, Mr. M. E. It • es, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasur
e in calling upon all
.4-41_.ed to inquil i‘priccs and terms of these most excellent Instruments.( lue, Louisvi SMITH-St N1XON.
New I Stared
SioyearrssX Y Ka KS FRoal A SKIN DISEASZ.
COE 1.1) NOT WA I.K DRESS MYssei.e.
Masts or losiair ynost Hien To FOOT.
CURED IN Eloll r WEEKS DV THE Ct:Tiet.'•
KA It/MI DI Es.
At the age ..f three the a midi title i
onerwania pro), ed to he (eZellIll or wilt
rheum made its appea ranee 011 my fuec. A
ph)sician was called. Ile said teething WAX
1111. eill1114• ; lie preacrilved some cooling medi-
cine, but the mores spread to my ears and
i.e.!. Another M. 1.. was ealleo. tie pro
leased to know all laisuut the estse, called It
-kings Et II,"  I prearribed glimpowder.
Mimed/me and lard mixed Into a salve; bu
the disease' continual!. They could not do
anything With It. Anot her pre.erlbed !sure:,
water mal flour; another, Mowed poultices
None of them did me any ei1.1 ci 11t lull u
made tile worms.. The dincase continued sin
abated; it spread to my arms and lege, till
was laid up entirely, and from continually
Kitting on the floor on a pillow my limbs be
clone votitnteted au that 1 loot nil eontr.t.tlorf
Mm a b e, and wits utterly eleowip. My   
w
would have to lift out and into heti. 1
eouid gut around the house on in) hands land
feet, but I mold not get my clothe.. on at all
and had to wear a curt of dressing gown. My
hair had all niatted down or fallen .11, and
my head, face, and ea/rawer,. one ,.cab, and I
had to have a towel on nay twist all the time
hi the Hummer to keep the ales off. My pa-
rents consulted a prominent phyrician and
surgeon here in Chicago (the other phyaleluna
before stentionea were of Pandas and ltaiii-
110w, Canada. He said he could do nothing
for Inc., Ile wanted to cut the sinew,. of my
legs, no that f could walk; hut I would not let
him, for ill did get better I would limy), no
control of them.--
The disease continued In this manner until
I woo seVenteen years Idd, and tote day In
January, Dra, I read an account in the Tri-
bune, of pall' CCTICCUA REMEDIES. It de-
nee' bed my Mlle so exactly that 1 thought, as
a last resort, to grigreibem a trait.
When I first applied them I was all raw and
bleeding, Rowe ocratching loyal I, bin I went
;asleep &moot Immediately, something I had
ii .t done for ye/tn., the efteet WW1 110 144 at ii rig.
In about two weeks I could aimed straight,
hut not walk, I woo. a, weak hut my sere.
w Aswere nearly ell. n Iear HA  e1411 Judge the
l•UTICURA REM EDI en cured me in about six
I.. eight weeks, met up ti• this date (I e. from
January, I14711, to January. lair) I have not
been sick in any way, wit have had the least
migns of the inseaie retippeurinenn me.
3711 Dearborn St.,
mold everywhere. Price, Cuvicy RA, :ine.;
SoA P., 24e.; IIESoLV ENT, $1. Prepared by the
Niv,ia,rr...r.Ile Diu%) Ay CHEMICAL CO., lioston•
filr-Send for "How te core skin DIseaaeui."
Fliae l'I.nd E.14,1ilack-headm, red, rough.,eh
apped.
irn a oily sn pkireerevented I,) ty  CTICI" RA
14, 'Al'.
Ak. .' Aching Muscle*, Rack, It ipa, and
Sides, land all Pain, InfliontmatIon,
nil Weal/mos relieved in one min-
ute by the Cutleura A ntl-Paln PI/outer. The
first and only pain oubduing-plauuter. 25 etas
IT STUPS THE PLIN
nprecedented Attraction!
ov Mt A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
Looisiana State Lottery Comp'y.
Incorporated by the Legislature In 11111, for
EduentIonal and Charitable purpoties, and its
franchise made a part of the preview State
conatitution. In +Mt, by an overwhelming
popular vote.
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place
Serni-Annnally, c.itine and Decembero and
Its liltAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW-
! NI .S take place In each of theother ten
nionthe of the year, anti arc alltirawn in
piddle, at the Academy of Munic,New Or-
leans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prize's,
Attested as followa:
•• Vic .1.. hereby eert I fy that we oupervise the
arrangement. for all it, u,uuci,t hly and semi-
A naind Drawings of 'the I AM 'Plana Slate I Ad-
tiny I oniptatiy, and In perati Muting.. and
....land the Draw Ingo themselves, and that
Ii,,' sane are condi...led with honesty, W1'-
111444, Hod In good faith tow/mil/II parliea, and
we authorize the C. unipany to mae this certifi-
cate, alth fae.almiles of our ell/natures an
lathed In its advertinetnents."
We the undersigned Banks and Winker*
Prixes drawn in Ti,.'Louisiana
State Lotterlea whieli may be prep/cute.' at
titers. 
R. N. wAtiont.r.v, rms. Loulalana Nat. Bk.
PIP:RRE LANATE. Pres. State Nat'l Ilk.
A. BALDWIN, Pres/. NeW (triennia Nat'l Bk.
Coat, Ron N, Pres, Union National Bank.
Grand Monthly Drawing,
At the A rue, of NI uric, New t Priem'.,
Ti,, alay January 15, lea,
CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.
11.00.000 Tickets at Twenty Isillers each.
Halves. Ca', quarter* al; 'realism 52;
Temitiethil$1
LlaT or PRIZErt.
1 PRIZE ''I" $1331.51 Is 11110,1115)
if 1110,111111 Is.  MOM
1 " of 50,11111.1 Is :0.000
" Of trw,0110 Is. 2',.0111t
2 PRIZES of BOP arc
4/1. 5.1111) 1114. 2;b,“111
I 1( 1 MUD are.
lilt " of rest are 
of NC are  rano)
- 
of2110 mire
APPROXIMATION PRIZES,
111) PrI Zell of $.500 are . .
I'll " of Atin are ..I is
" of 111) are it tan
TERMINAL
lath Prizes of are $911,41151
iSA)" of 101) are . . taii,iin
3,134 Prizes amount Mg to 111,1144,tna
NOTE.-Tlekets drawing Capital Prizes are
not entitled to terminal Prizes.
:Sr Emit CLUB RATES, or any further In-
formation dealred, a-rite legibly to the under-
signed, clearly stating reskienee, with
stilt,'. .1'1/U11i y, St tee? 81141 NMI) ter. More
rapid return tam it lelivery will be assured by
your enclosing an Envelope bearing your full
auldnas.
Send Postal Nona, Expreao M41ney ()rulers.
of Nell* York Exchange In (antimony letter.
( 'tirrency by Express (at Our expense, ad-
d reseed M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. .t. DAUPHIN
Washington, D. C.
CDDRESS REGISTERED LETTElts To
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New OrlealIM. La.
"REM EMIllt, that the ',Dement of Prizes
Is GUARANTF:Eli BY FOl'It NATIoNAL
BA N KS of New I lrleans. IlieTleketa are
• igned by th.• President of an Diminution,
• hoer chartered rights are rectarnizt d In the
highest Courts; therefore, bewartof all Milt/a-
t Ions or  II AIM Mellell1111."
ON F. 1)01 1.A It Is the price of the smallest
pert or fractIon of a Ticket 15141'k:1) BY l's
In any liras ijig. A 11) thinit in our :mine °f-
rond in h.. than a Dollar 11111 88111111e.
la ffim 1110411 agreeable and efecerse remedy
ever produced foe the tar nrototgfr,
a west or inactive road/now caf the
awl is PER FECTLY .e A FE is all eases,
tied Our...Pore THE iti,:sr of
Amity .2.-sted.ra
Manufactured on!-by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
or
sag IRMICISC6. CAL. 1.21.1121eLLC, KY,
111/111 YORK, N. Y.
- -
Tor sale by all druggists
111Iret'.11.\*Orre,_*osie,` ,!ooffif
E•airsirlian (Is NW II 1.1.0 • Is P•elf
The Light Draught Stamem
F 24.1a. 1•T MC e3 2,,v
Will leave Evansville I Cannelton es..i)
except Sunday, all o'elock, • a,. mat leggin
eonneetionr with the R A N. a. a
aeturaing, lea, es Canneltoe daily at S It
eu,ds, 41w:iced, and I Ivronfhalto at I p. vr .
ilOnDaTT151051).
Leaved K ills as in. ARO?*
LoavseOwenshoro  4p. a. sitars
if:oresarci. for rotted trip on Sunday. hat am
is for simile poroasasa by tie steward
HI ao LS a 11111171.4i, •gitata.
The Florentine Mosaic to be
Secretary of State.
Members of Congress Hankering After
a Two-Weeks' Recess.
A iteselet Ion Offered by Congressman
Butterworth to Annex Canada.
MATTERS ()I"GENERAL INTEREST.
Special to the New Era.
M'AallINOTON, Dec. 14.-The an-
nouncement is made this morning
that Harrison has offered the secreta-
ryship of state to Mr. Blaine, who
has accepted. It is claimed that the
announcement is made on authori-
tative iaformation.
Members; of congress are beginning
to turn their attention to the subject
a holiday reeves. Their fall vacation
was so brief that many of them are
inclined to vote for a recess of two
weeks at Christmas time. A propo-
sition was made at theleapitol to-day
to take a recess from Friday,•the 21st
ilea., until Friday, Jan. 4. A great
many members of the house have in-
timated that they propose to take
two weeks' holiday whether a
resolution to that effect is
passed or not and therefore
in the interest of fair play to all a
majority of the house is said to be in
favor of two weeks' recess. The
eommittee on ways and means has a
resolution of this character in pre-
paration, and at the proper time they
will bring it to the attention of the
house, but what ever resolution as to
adjournment is agreed upon it is not
likely the latter part of the week will
be fixed upon as the date, for the re-
('('uSA.
• .
Would Annex Canada-
WASHINGTON, I/ee. 14.-Mr. But-
terworth introduced in the house to-
day a joint resolution authorizing the
president to negotiate with reference
to unity and assimilation with tile
United States of the Dominion of
('anada, or one or more provinces
thereof. The resolutions are as fol-
lows:
WFIERMAS. The e.tts-...i of th r)-monien of
Canada are one with us in own, Iliecage.insom7
and tradItion. and.
Wit ERR 4:1. The res,rryee., of the two ecuotelea
supplement each miler, and the arteries cot
romtnerce, both ta.turs1 mid artificial, are so
Interlocked and nintually d .peneteet moon mice
other that they ouglit b. etrasta,ote • singe
system, to be, one and inseparable. sod,
WHERRAR,1114. roam:tem' mu ei•rioakagsween
the Untied States and the Dominion of caned'
am) have been, strained and onneteraile
°ramped and in a me inure paralyzed, nwing so
the matnItSy of tlii• two go.ernmente to estab-
listrstieh a system of internattenal trade and
commerce between nom as Is eseentaal to
meet the requirements ni the pitaptIop. end.
, The c,,nne ons and relations be•
fore referral to, a• isicI ha geometry of the
two tviuntries, atieg”ala the impnesibility ot a
lost and fwtentinent settlement of the mann>
ventee pertaining to the fisheries, boundaries
and trans-eontinental tr ele. except by Mend-
tng of efturta anti Interests nnter one Revern•
mental system, and po at logieslty to the ne-
cessity and prebabilny of ri undr and seironila-
non between the two nat'oss under one gov-
ernment; and
Wrianamt, The bends of sympathy resulting
from kinship, rue, htnimair tra.ntions and
aUtratantild IdertGly of governmental systems,
together with a coin manly of interest. bassi
upon commerce and its a d, and ageenea, are
of such character that such unarm sod
two is being discussed and favorably consid-
ered by the c tizess ef both nations; and inso-
much as it Is beheved that its early consum-
mation would be of g eat advantage to all
the citizens and subjoets of the two countries,
provided the same can be attained in a manner
oonsistent alike w.th the honer and digtuty of
the ge UnsiutegdBswd,States and lineal Britain and the
Dominion of Canada Tberefore, with • view
to aid in th • consummation of what is herein -
ea
le if rose/rod, Hy the Senate and House of
Representat•ves of the United States. in Con-
gress meemhied, that the Ores dent be,, and
be is hereby author.red ni empowered
to invite negotiations lookmg to the
aeatendation and untty of the pooh!e of the Do
minion of cannda and the United States ander
one government, such unity and a.almilatlion
to be based npon the wininsion of the severs'
provinces of the Dom tin, or any one of them.
Into the Devon of Sitat..s. upon th,i semi
terms and etpial!ty with the se,eralSt,abee oorn•
Pollen, the Union. sal the assumption by the
Milted States of the in ietitalneas of the Do
Wilton of Canals, or ii just prop ietion theroof,
and such other eemian e een• and madames
as justice to the both c•ntracting parties may
demons.on,d .r i
Further, w Ui a r ma to such neap-
tiattons. the President I,r.te the appointment
of e0M11111181011PrI by the 0 tvernment of (heat
Britain and the Ibaninron 1 C tnada to con'
sifter the wisdom and evietilicncy of settling
•nil adjusting all controversies and differences
which now esist betweun the two governments
growing out of the fisheries or otherwise,
by soch is union and aasimilation as
herainbefore sage...A:ed. either ao to the whole
or any, province, or several provinces of
said Domtnri, such nepcmat nes to be con-
(wet«, with due reesrd td the amicable rela-
tions which obtain between 0 cat Britian and
the United States, and the obltgations imposed
thereby.
The resolutions were referred to the
eornmittee on foreign affairs.
WW"11111#041n Naples.
The new river and harbor bill, in
congress, appropriates $5,500 for a
harbor at Columbus, Ky., and $10,000
for the chute fall in the Ohio at Louis-
Vill
'
e
e
.
Nitterday afternoon President
Cleveland sent the nomination of
Orrin B. Hallam, of Kentucky, to be
deputy first auditor of the treasury.
The name of William H. Morris Was
sent in to succeed, as poramaster, Mr.
Throckinorton, who Was killed in the
Birmingham riot.
A caucus of the Democratic repre-
eentativem was held last night, which
resulted in the adoption of tt resolu-
tion for the admission of Dakota,
either as one or two states, as the
people of Dakota shall decide, and for
the admission of the territories of
Washington, Montana and New Mex-
ico also.
District Attorney Sellers, of Indi-
ana has declined to withdrew his
resignation, and the president and
Attorney 1;eneral Garland are
nitwit (Reappointed in consequence;
its matters of great importance are
pending in his °Mee, and it is intima-
ted that instead of being allowed to
resign he will be dismieeed.
Matters were made interesting
during the discussion of the tariff
bill in the senate yesterday afternoon
liy several passages between Riddle-
herger and Ingalls. The chairman
finally threatened to have tile execu-
tive offieers of the senate enforce the
rules, which quieted the N'irginian.
The administration doesn't propose
to be duped by Repuhlican schemes,
and no resignations of postmasters
sent with recommendations for the
appointment of eertain Republicano
to fill the Viteatleitat will be accepted.
In reply to an inquiry as to his action
in these eases, the postmaster general
said that no. resignations haul been or
would be accepted that are made for
t he pu rpose of forestalling the action
of the incoming administration by
the appointment of Republicans.
Senator Beck's absence has been
seriously felt in the senate since the
Republican tariff bill has been taken
up. He is the one Democratic sena-
tor who has the whole subject at his
fingers' ends, and hope that he would
be able to resume his seat at the pres-
ent session, together with the idea,
which for some reason was prevalent
among the Democratic senators, that
the Republicans would not take up
the tariff at this session, has doubt-
less prevented the Democratic at'lla-
tors from preparing themselves to
make as stout a resistance as was ex-
peeted of them to the passage of the
bill. This may be remedied yet, but
as It stands now, the Democrats of
the house are expressing great dissat-
isfaction at what they call the "apa-
thy" of Democratic senators. Mr.
Cleveland is also understood to be
dissatisfied. In the mean time sena-
tor Beck's physician has ordered him
to spend the win er in the south, and
he will go to Aiken, S. C.
MURDER AND ROBBERY.
A Train Robbed ofIE3,000, and a Pas-
senger Killed.
Niemen IS, TENN., Dee. 17.-A Ellie-
/vial to the Avalanche says: A daring
robbery:was eommitted on the Illi-
nois:Central uea: Duck Hill, Miss.,
late Saturday night. Two men
boarded the engine at a way station
and forced the engineer to pull out.
Some distance out the engineer was;
ordered to stop the train, when two
confederates put in an appearance.
While two of the robbers guarded the
engineer and fireman, the others pro-
ceeded to the express ear and forced
the messenger to give up the keys to
the strong box, from which $3,000
were taken. The conductor learning
what was being done called on the
paseengersfor help, and one, Chas.
Hughes, volunteered. He fired upon
the men with it rifle, but was shot
down by them and killed. The rob-
bery was carefully planned, all the
telegraph wires being cut.
Why He Resigned,
LAFAYE.TTE, IND., Dee, 14.-Rev.
W. M. Pettis, rector of the Episcopal
church of this city, has tendered his
resignation because of the action of a
part of his congregation in sanction-
ing the prosecution of his son for al-
leged illegal voting. The young man
who is a drummer, having previous-
ly announced his intention of making
this his home, repaired to the polls
with his father to vote. He was ehal-
lenged. The rector explained, stating
that his son was a qualified voter
here. His word was not taken, and
the son was required to swear in his
vote. This was done, and shortly
after the young man was arrested and
hauled before a Comm iseioner charged
with being an illegal voter. An ex-
amination was haul, resulting in young
Pettis being promptly and honorably
acquitted. The rector was indignant,
as a part of his Nock sanctioned the
action. He is a very popular minis-
ter, and despite entreaties, will leave.
He will probably go to Clarksville,
Tenn.
Sentenced to Die.
Special to the New Era.
LOUISVILLE, Dec. 14.-The trial of
Henry Smart, who murdered Meisner
Green and Belle Ward last summer
and threw their bodies in the river,
was concluded yesterday. He was
found guilty by the jury and gen-
teneed to hang. Smart, on another
count of the mum. charge, was con-
victed several weeks ago, and pen-
teneed to the penitentiary for life.,
A Verdict ofGallty.
BIRMINGHAM, ALA., Dee. 16.-The
coroner's jury yesterday returned a
verdict that little Irene Hawes came
to her death at the hands of her
father, Richard Hawes. When the
result was made known to him, he
did not seem to be disturbed in the
least, but looked completely indiffer-
ent. Sheriff Smith will appear be-
fore the jury investigating the shoot-
ing and make a statement one day
this week.
Killed by a Fall.
l'A DUCAR, Dec. 16.-Thos. Davis, a
farmer living in Graves county, fell
through an elevator hole through two
stories in Carter's grocery store here
yesterday, struck his hack on the edge
of an empty barrel and received in-
ternal injuries rfrom which he will
die.
To Repeal the Internal Taxes.
WAsitiNoTos, Dec. 114.-A resolu-
tion has been introduced in the house
instructing the committee on Ways
and Means to report, at an early day
a separate bill containing a provision
for the repeal of the tobacco tax, the
retail license tax on dealers in spirit-
uous liquors and the other iuternal
revenue provisions of the Mills bill.
It was referred to the committee on
ways and meanie
His Neck Broken.
LOUISVILLE, Dec. 15.-Sanwel Da-
vis, the twenty-two year oldV".on of
William Davis, a wealthy farmer
fifteen miles north of Jeffersonville,
Ind., was found dead Saturday morn-
ing with his neck caught between the
palings of a fence. He had started to
the barn to feed the stock, and in
clitubing over the fence slipped. His
neck eatching in the palings was bro-
ken. He was to be married Christ-
mas.
TERRIBLE VOREWARNING•.
Cough in the morning, hurried or
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness in the cheat, quickened
breath, chilliness in the evening or
sweats at night, all or any of these
things, are the first stages of con-
sumption. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for consumption will cure
these fearful symptoms, and is sold
under a positive guarantee by H. B.
Garner, Druggist.
Talk About Capt. Ellis fora Second
Term in Congress.
A man is hardly elected to an of-
floe nowadayx before some one de-
mands tel know whether he will be a
candidate for a second term. This is
true of Capt. Ellis though he has not
yet taken his seat. The statement
has been repeatedly made in differ-
ent parts of the district that he had
declared in unequivocal terms and
upon divers occasions that he would
not be a candidate to succeed himself
in congress, so an Owensboro Inquirer
reporter called upon the gentleman
the other day and questioned him as
to his intentions in this matter, for
the double purpose of giving hint the
benefit of an authoritative denial of
the assertion, if it is not correct, and
to give the public an authoritative
confirmatior of it if it is true. Apro-
pos to this matter, Mr. Ellis said that
he had stated to many of his friends
that he was not to make the
race again; that his health and pri-
vate business would hardly admit of
it, and having gratified an ambition
formed in early youth to attain to the
distinction of being chosen to serve
his people in congress, he thought he
might, and most probably would not
offer again. But he had made no
promises or commitment in any way
which would embarrass him in ease
he should run, or which would for a
moment hinder him from running if
he so desired. Ile would make no
positive statement an to his purpose
in the matter, but would see how he
liked to serve the first time, and then
in due time make known his conclu-
sions to his constituency.
A Man:Crawls into a Horses' Body to
Keep Flom Freezing.
NEWS OF GENERAL INTEREST.
WAN-meow:kr, Dec. 16.-Senator
Beck,accompanied by his son George,
was at the Capitol yesterday. His
long illness has removed much of
the senator's flesh and weakened him
very considerably. .He is not as
erect as he used to be, but there is a
good deal of color in his cheeks. He
really seems to be much better than
he is. His object in visiting the Cap-
itol was to clear np as much accumu-
lated correspondence as his enfeebled
coutlitiaa would permit, solthat •, he
might have but few matters unat-
tended to when he goes south next
week. He will visit a number of
southern towntehis idea being to se-
cure himself a combination of rest
and change of climate. The senator
is very much interested in the debate
on the senate tariff bill.
Three Days In a Horse's Body.
EL PASO, Tex., Dec. 17.-Advice's
from Hermosa in Southwestern Mex-
ico say that the heaviest snow storm
ever known there occurred a week
ago. A letter from J. B. Newman, a
reliable ranchman of Hermosa, tells
the following strange tale: "Capt.
Grogeier, a ranchman, started for
Cloride a week ago last Sunday, got
lord and wandered about till he and
and his horse were exhausted. He
had neither gun nor matches, but
killed his home, took out the entrails,
and got inside, where he was covered
up with snow, and remained three
days. He lived on the raw liver. He
only reached the Diamond Creek
ranch last Sunday, the eighth day.
Parties were out hunting him, but he
made his way back. I saw him
brought into Fairview yesterday on a
wagon."
A 'Pretty Boy' Indeed,
CAMP POPLOR RIVER, MONT., Dec.
17.-A tragedy occurred at Fort Peck
Indian Agency Saturday which re-
sulted in the death of four persons
and the fatal wounding of a fifth.
An Indian named Pretty Boy, while
on a drunk, beat his squaw's brains
out with a stick, and then attempted
to scalp her. The Indian police at-
tempted to arrest hint, but he grabbed
a Winchester and killed two, fatally
wounding a third. He was chased
out into the hills and finding ~ape
impossible severed the arteries of his
wrists with his hunting knife and then
shot himself through the heart.
A Chance for Halstead to Scream.
13IRMINOHAM, ALA., Dee. 17.-Fri-
day, a woman, Mrs. Jane Johnson,
living in Lamar county, in the north-
western part of this state, was taken
from her house into the woods by a
band of whitecaps, stripped to the
waist and given thirty-nine lashes
with switches. She was then ordered
to leave the county in five days.
They told her she was not virtuous
and could not live in the county. She
is the mother of five small children,
and is confined to her bed from the
effects.
A Striking instance.
An instance of the many advan-
tages of advertising came to the ear
of a reporter Saturday. Stopping in
at E. B. Bassett's he was greeted with
"Do you me that?; Well that
package goes away down into West
Tenneiniee, and the order catne to me
front a lady who maw a copy of the
DAILY NEW ERA, and read therein
the price of this kind of goods an-
nounced in my advertisement."
A Long Time About It.
Jourr, ILe., Dec. 17.-John Sertel,
90 years of age, an old resident of this
city, committed suicide by hanging
himself with a small piece of tar rope,
attached to a nail driven into the
door easing about five feet from the
floor. In order to strangle himself
the old man was compelled to bend
his knees, dying in a sort of sitting
position.
Just ilfs Well.
LoutsviLLE, Dee. 16.-John Baker,
a German laborer 49 years old, com-
mitted suicide by morphine yesterday
afternoon. He had been drinking
heavily and abusing his family. He
was married only loot September.
He had two children and his bride
had two. He drove his own children
away from home, and his trouble
with his wife was because she would
not drive hers away.
And Has it Come to This?
CoLUMBUR, 0., Dec. 17.-It is an-
nounced here that Gov. Foraker has
received the tender of the attorney-
genralship under Harrison's adminis-
tration. He has not yet formally ac-
cepted the place, but will do so with-
in a few days. By this arrangement
ex-Gov. Foster will be allowed a free
field for the senatorship a year hence,
eo far as the administration is able to
arrange matters at this date.
A General Fight-
FINDLAY, 0., Dec. 17.-In a fight
In the country near here Saturday
night, in which twenty men were en-
gaged with revolvers, stones, knives
and clubs, nearly every one was more
or less seriously hurt. A Frenchman
was shot in the head and is dying and
a young man named Campbell was
fatally stabbed.
Tate's Whisky Sold.
LOUISVILLE, Dec. 15-One hundred
barrels of whisky belonging to James
W. Tate, the defaulting state treas-
urer, were sold at auction at the board
of trade yesterday. All was pur-
chased by a local firm at an average
prier of /40,-„ cents per gallon. The
whisky was sold on an attachment by
the state,
Whisky Trust Troubles.
ST. Louts, Mo., Dec. 17.-There are
reports in business circles here that
there are dimensions in the local
whisky trust of so serious a character
as to threaten its dissolution.
Her Citizens Object.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 114.-An address
has been issued by a committee in
in Utah representing both the Demo-
cratic and Republican parties
aginst the admission of Utah to
statehood on the ground that it would
retard progress, depreciate the values,
perpetuate joolygamy and hand the
territory over to the Mormon priest-
hood. They say that polygamy is
not dead; the law is not supreme, and
that two hundred and thirty-four in-
dictmento were found at the present
term of court at Brovo for the viola-
tion of the United States statutes de-
signed to suppress polygamy and
polygamous living.
Senator Updegraff and Charles With-
ers Bought by a LIMBS& Stockman.
Quite a notable Kale of horseflesh
was made Monday by Mr. Robert
Witheneone of the beet hors emen in
this sectioh of the state. For some
time Mr. 6.P. Updegraff, of the Riv-
erside Stock Farm, Topeka, Kan.,
has been seeking to purchase Senator
Updegraff, and at last has succeeded.
While here he also bought
Charles Withers, and both horses
were shipped to their future home in
Kansas Tuesday morning. Senator
pd egraff, No.8,471,w as sired by Sim-
mons, dam Mad. Updegraff, by Fly-
ing Hiatoga, standard and registered
in Wallace's trotting register, New
York.
During the race, here lag fall he
made a record of 2:48.1  on a track
ten to fifteen seconds slow, and we
expect from him some marvelous
work in the future. The horse is a
great favorite in this city, and hio
departure is very much regretted.
Charles Withers, the other pur-
chase,Waa sired by Senator U pdegraft,
dam Stella W., by Phaeton, Jr., son
of imported Phaeton. He is a splen-
did colt, and will doubtless richly re-
ward his purchaser. Both horses
were sold for a long price.
Missionary Meeting.
The sixth missionary "circle" will
hold its next meeting at Locust
Grove, December 29- and 30, 1885,
commencing on Saturday at 10
o'clock a. m. After preliminary ex-
ercises the following subjects will be
discussed:
7. What points in our association
should be looked after by our associa-
Donal board? Rev. J. G. Kendall.
2. What progress have the churches
of this cizele made in liberality under
the circle plan? Rev. J. T. Barrow.
3. Upon what does church vigor
and efficiency depend? Winston
Henry.
4. The wisdom of sending our
sionaries to Catholic countries.
S. P. Forgy.
5. Uses and abuses of money. J,
F. Garnett.
6. The gospel, the remedy for all
the evils which afflict society. Dr. J.
P. Thomas.
7. Under what obligation are we to
those who are not saved? Dr. J. D.
Clardy.
S. The advantages of early conver-
sion and church membership. Ly-
man McCornh.
9. Sermon to young people. Rev.
J. T. Barrow.
Every friend of missions is invited
to come, and help to make this meet-
ing interesting and profitable.
J. D. CLARDY, V. P.
Newstead, Dec. 14, 1888.
In Spite of Hot Water.
The Allen Sentinel tells of a hot
time had by officers of that county
who with a writ of possession went to
the place occupied by John Lewis'
family. The doors and windows of
the hoese were found locked, nailed
and barricaded. Peering through a
crack the sheriff saw Mrs. Lewis with
a six-shooter, her oldest boy with
shotgun and the old man with a buck-
et of boiling water. The door was
knocked down with a battering ram
in the shape of a fence rail and the
tight began. The old lady and her
eon were disarmed but kept flinging
scalding eater on the officers. Af-
ter a brilliant skirmish, the Lewis'
were arrested. No damage beyond
skinned heads, bad burns and some
sore places on the anatomy of the
head of the family, where he had
met the sheriff's boot, was found.
Father, mother and ten children
were pulled in spite of fate and hot
water.
A Deplorable Accident.
A special to Sunday's Nashville
American from Earlington says:
Tim Harrington and William San-
der., two young men aged about 18
years, were out hunting to-day and
while returning home stopped to rest.
While sitting on a fence young Har-
rington attempted to lift his gun over,
when the hammer caught and the
gun was discharged, Shooting Kan.
den in the head, causing instant
death. Young Harrington immedi-
ately came to town and surrendered,
stating the facts as above, which
were proven at the coroner's inquest
held this evening. Public sympathy
is with Harrington, who is nearly
crazed over the sad occurrence.
Will be Built.
Col. L. Anderson, of Mayfield, and
Mr. Hunter Wood, of this city, two of
the directors of the Cairo &Tennessee
River Railroad Company, returned
Saturday night from Knoxville,
Tenn., whither they went as repre-
sentatives of the company to see Mc-
Donald, Shea & Co., the contractors
who purpose buildingthe road. They
remained to Knoxville some time
and returned fully impressed with
the idea that the road would be built
and the work begun at an early day.
TAKE IT IN TIME.
"For want of a nail, a shoe was
lost; for want of a shoe, a horse was
lost; for want of a horse, a rider was
lost." Never neglect small things.
The first signs of pneumonia and
consumption can positively be
checked by Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for consumption. Sold by
H. B. Garner, druggist.
'Harrison and Free Whisky.
Henderson Gleaner.
A colored citizen of Republican
persuasion walked into Col. A. S.
Winstead's a few days since and
called for a jug of his best. The crit-
ter was prepared for him and out
started Sambo without offering to
plank down the required cash. He
was halted on the threshold of the
door and seemed amazed to find that
since the election of Harrison whis-
ky was not free.
Walla Baby was sick as gars bet Cr 'torte,
When she was Child shit crest for ( satonk,
Wheat she became too, silo clang to Castorm.
Whoa sleeked Child:ea, she gees theft Cestaria,
Another Alabama Mystery.
BIRMINGHAM, AI.A., Dec. 18.-Late
yesterday afternoon the dead body of
a well dressed white man was found
in the woods about four miles south
of this city. There were several
frightful wounds on the man's head,
and abar of iron, covered with blood,
was found near the body. Robbery
was evidently the object of the crime,
as the man's pockets had been turne
d.
The body has not yet been identified
.
Tobacco tjototationa.
LoUISVILLE, Dee. I7.-The follow.
Ing prices were paid for dark tobae-
cos on this market yesterday:
Trash. $1 00(e 1 50
Cont. Lugs , .......... 1 75er 
2 71$
Med. Lugs  2 75at 3 71
Good Lugs  4 00(4. 4
('out. Leal    3 506t 4
Med. Leaf  5 00(it 5 60
(mood heat  6 744 7 78
Long Leaf..  8 000) 9 00
Selections..   9 60(81000
t
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Woman is the crown of creation.—
Herder.
Those of our physicians who
haven't complied with the law re-
quirtng them to register had better be
at it.
From a little remark we would
judge that the Henderson Journal
contemplates lesuing a daily at an
early day.
TI RED of killing Stanley the Eastern
ere have commenced to capture him,
and as a result the English nation is
in a pickle.
IT ID ROW reported that Hayti will
fight if we push her too far. In that
event it would be wise to order out
the militia to protect our gunboats.
Sface in the New ERA is too vsi-
uable and the time of the editor too
dear to waste either in answering
all the little attacks made upon it by
those seeking the notoriety which its
attention would give.
Hopkineville now has 8,000 pop-
ulation and presents a flne opening
for a woolen mill, pork packing es-
tablishment, fruit cannery and other
eetablishments to utilise the labor
and the raw products of the vicinity.
The contest Mr. A. H. Anderson
propoees to make will amount to
nothing. The friends of the new
board may rest easy, Mr. Dabney
will be a councilman. There is
nothing upon which to base a suit,
and it is but the last kick oLa dying
duck.
IT has been but about five weeks
since the two brick store rooms on
Ninth street were burned to the
ground, yet in their place's to-day
stand their oounterperts, now nearly
ready for occupancy. Hopkinsville
is losing no time in the march:of:pro-
gress.
In view of the fact that there is so
much important work for.him to do,
especially in e Dudley "blocks of
five" case, i suspicious to say
the least, Ith H. S. District Attor-
ney Sellers, ndiana, should insist
so strongly on the acceptance of his
resignation.
Tan New York Star's position in
regard to the selection of President
Cleveland as a cabinet officer under
Harrison is, to say the least, unique.
The Star's editorial will accomplish
all it was designed to do—cause
comment. But what a eensation
would be created if the offer should
he made and accepted.
Ora merchants and warehousemen
aad those of Clarksville are running
a rade to capture the trade of Cadiz
and vicinity, and in order to do so
are advertising quite extensively in
the Telephone. This is a good sign,
and the New ERA is very much
pliteeed to- see it. The best hustler
always gets the biggest slice of the
pie and the man who does the most
advertising gets the biggest trade.
Whoop 'era up, boys!
THE old bulletin bosits at the court
booze have been torn down and new
ones put in their places. For the in-
formation of the public we will state
that these boards are to be used to
post up advertisement* of land sales,
etc., for the small boy and the idler
to tear down, and to comply with a
law which robs the seller of his poe-
sessions and turns them over to the
shrewd buyer who is always on the
lookout for these notices and who has
no special objection to tearing them
..own himself.
Tam New ERA would like to know
why it is that there are not more buy-
ers of looee tobacco on this market.
At present, we believe there is only
sae man, may be two, in that line of
business, and they cannot begin to
handle all that Is for 48ale. In sur-
rounding towns a big business is done
in thet line, while here it amounts to
very little compared to what it ought
to be. Take Pembroke, for instance;
Oen are four or live large buyers
there who do a big business, and by
the way she is to be congratulated on
having such enterprising men.
A. C. °wax, aged seventy-nine, an
eld and highly respected citizen of
Mason City, Ia., is out with a chal-
huge to any)man of seventy-nine in
the United States to run him a forty
or eighty-rod rate, and at the end of
the race jump and strike his heels to-
gether threen, imam. He will wager
from $.500 to 410,000 on the result.
We've got • sprightly young widower
in this eection about that age or a
few years older that wa are willing to
back against Mr. Owen for any
amount if he'll only agree that a
buxom young girl shall be the prize.
A WILILY ago Congressman Lawler,
front Chicago, introduced a bill grant-
lag a pension of $12 a month to hen-
ersb1y tirseeharged soldiers and sailors
wko kad reached the age of 60 years,
dues whieh, habdredit of letters have
parnred in upon the gentleman asking
him to lower the minimum age to 50.
and he has introd ,.) a bill to that
effect. Why not It 40, and be
done with it ? That uld include
every man who coul. . . ibiy have
served and would relieve the treasury
of some few hundred million dollars
more. The Illinois congressman may
be a Democrat, but it is a queer sort
of Democracy.
educationel restriction of suf-
frage which is now being discussed
in the south, if it were to become a
law would have many advantages.
Is the tint place it would aet as a
spur le education. No man, black or
white, vould,',11ke to be deprived of
his vote beeanse he waa unable to
read or write. Take Louisiana, for
instance: Thereare in that state 125,-
WO colored voters, only Z,000 of
whom oap• read or write a line. A
restrictive law would est od 100,000
of these enleeee,hat it would ales be a
stimulus -Wiv-eisseational exertion.
This ISMS. law would deprive ,000
white men of their votes, yet we ven-
ture the assertton that to twelve
months the number would be reduced
by .56 per cent. There ean hardly be
any disadvantages in a law of that
uatare, and its advantages would be
aiesattelid.
-
The abstention plan is not taking
root se well as its projectors hoped
for. The fermere are a thinking peo-
ple, and are beginning to see the utter
impraetteability of it. There are
some, of couree, who honestly favor
it, and talk well of the benetita to he
derived from its success. But there's
the rub! it cannot be successfully
carried'out, and a failure would en-
tail heavy losses ou those entering
tile agreement. The cry that tobacco
wel be worth nothing next year if a
large crop is raised is true. But there
"the I Ike Will Hold His
office.says:
No pereen shall be eligible as Three of the
Following will be found a corrodecouncilman ***** • • s k 
Segrees Caught and the
Vilifiers Responsible. 
three ge
and made notes of such thin s a etide resident a II( hOfrAe..kOleliMV r 
Others Certain to 11‘,.
pen or pencil to the book, and no
not at the time of his eleetion a bone
have been recorded in the elate wished, but none of themg tosuchted.
list of the real estate transfers w
said city or the ward for which he
, mark of peu or pencil has been made
office front Sept. 1888 to the presentmay be chosen, or who holds or dise
ion or in it since the election officers
; chews any office or agency under the.; A bootee to be Taught Which Will
dalle.: N. Fleming to George IlarriliardV Ceettliertes of Election Have Been Is- ft' city ef Hopkinsville, the t•ounty of
acre in district No. 4, $26. sued According to the Returns. 
erned it over to me.
While these gentlemen were look-
Christian, the state of Kentucky, the Not be Vorgot t isootehe nen.
ing at it to satisfy their curioeity,
' United Statee of America, or any de- J. M. StarlIeg to Clemenee Crete"
also looked at it and made some notee
partment thereof, or under any ot the ' NEw thtLEA NS' Dee' 19.—T
yune's Wahalak special says: The I 10 acres, district No. 4, $2,000. nn a slip of paper. During all this
states thereof or any foreign le-evern-
time my office door was not lockednot be a large one. The neceetiity
and any one who desired could haveof other sourees of revenue will cut
the crop short, anti that is Me only gentlemen have looked at the book
come in, and since then various other
in my pretence.thing which will do it. All the agree-
Steer 1 o'clock Monday I have per-
mitted every one who called and '
stoked to look In and examine it in
my presence, because it is a a publicdoeument and I have no right to re-fuse citizens on all proper occasions
to see and examine it, but none of
them have or will be permitted to
make a pen or pencil mark on it.
Within an hour or two after 1 o'clock
Monday the reitort was spread on the
street, that a recount was going onby another board ; that the book was
being tampered with and changed
and a great fraud perpetrated, and as
I have been reliably informed, I was
all that afternoon and pretty much
ever since have been by a great many
peraons abused, cursed and vilified
almost without limit, but not in my
hearing, and the newspapers of the
city have been publishing abusive
editorials about me with flaming
headlines and saying thinge to fan
the flame of public excitement andintimating that I was treacherous
and needed to be watched. In addi-
tion to all that, all manner of false re-
ports have been going the rounds of
the city as to what I have said, from
time to time in referenee to giving
certificates df election.
Many persons have asked me many
questions as to what I was going todo and to whom I was going to givethe certificate of election, whether or
not I waa going to correct mistakes of()Meets; of election in adding up the
votes. I bow state that the only an-
swer that I have ever given to any
human being am to what I would do
or not,do has been that I intended to
give the matter a fair and honest in-
vestigation and study all the law I
could find on the point and without
favor to any one or side, do just whatin lily humble opinion the law re-
quired me to do, and any one who
has or may say that I have said or in-
thnated anything more than that, is
mistaken and states what is not true.
I have also stated all the time that
I would decide and issue a certificate
as Joon as I could extunine the laws
and satisfy myself as to my duty.
Monday, Tuesday and a part of
Wedneeday I wee so engaged in other
matter% I had but little time to give
to it. I may have stated to some per-
sons that certain corrections would
likely be made by the council when
it meets but nothing except what I
have stated as to what I would or
would not do ea city clerk.
Not satisfied with all :the curving
and vilifying that had been heaped
upon me, on Tuesday ntlittldstpite a
number of citizen* and' of the
new board saw proper to oat' and hold
a public meeting te discuss my notion
and what they termed my miedeeds
and treachery and at that meeting
they paseed a resolution demanding
of me that I issue certificates of elec-
tion as eounciinteu to E. P.-Campbeil,
S. Brown, Alex. Gilliland. F. W.
Dabney, W. M. Hill, W. T. Radford,
and M. C. Forbes, that as city clerk I
had Saturday night announced as
eleeted.
That meeting appointed a eom-
mittee to wait on me and furnisieene
said resolution which the committee
did Wednesday morniug with a lone
list of mimes signed to it. I received
anti treated the cormnitte polittey and
they demanded to know what I was
going to do anti and to whom I wouldgive. the eel-tee-Mo. I told them
frankly I would as moon as I could
ethxoaunigiinitelethaellylaewntigtliedvettooitw. hAoenTinI
this oonnection I will gay I have been
informed that it has been circulated
and told that I said if the eitzens
would sign a petition to me asking me
to give the certificate to those men-
t lotted in the above reeolution I would
do 40. I here state that I never said
it or anything like it.
I must say that the gentlemen com-
posing that meeting and signing thotoe
resolutions have strange ideas as to
the sworn duty of a public officer.
My idea is that I decide this matter
under my oath of office, by what the
law says aud not by what certain or
any number of citizens may demand
of me to do, and with my view of the
matter and my sworn duty no demand
that citizens by resolutions might
make would have ths least influence
in determinining me what I should
do.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFER&THE LAW ON THE POINT. E W A II A K RIOT. LITTELL'S LUMPARTICLE III., Section 2, of the
'en eels Feint the I teoorda thetlerk's , 
•
charter of the city of Hopkinsville
moments, and associations, and plans in
the world must bow down to stern
necessity. Your farmer is no fool;
he is not going to raise a crop of any-
thing to give away; he isn't built that
way. The abstentionista had as well
quit work and go home, as far es the
success of their echeme is concerned,
tor it la but a scheme, as once before
said by the NEW ERA, of those who
are long on tobacco and who are will-
ing to do anything to shorten the
market.
POOR Irene Hawee! She, like her
mother and pretty little sister, was
the victim of a horrible death.
Saturday her body was found in the
lake neer Birminghanewithin thirty
feet of the spot where that of her
mother and near where her dead
little sister Wat4 found. A more
horrible erime never occurred in the
south than this, nor one which has
created such a wide eensation. Three
innocent people,' two of them lovely
and beautiful children, sacrificed to
gratify what? God knows, save an
unholy pawsion for another woinen.
What law have we whirh provides a
punishment severe enough for this
wretch? Only in another world will
he meet a fitting reward.
"The Birmingham breed, sired by
protection and damned by the com-
munity," is the name the clique from
Alabamit, now visiting President-
elect Harrison, is known by at home.
They represent the coal and mining
interests in the Magic City to the ex-
tent of fifteen to twenty millions of
dollars, and voice the sentiment of
the people, in their minds. They
have a little plan to break the solid
south, and incidentally to fill their
pockets.
THE Republicans over-in Indiana
are having a monkey and parrot time
all by themeelves. The candidates
and others asseesed have, now that
the election is over and they are gate,
refused te pony up and the chairm n
of the state committee is In the hole.
Gen. Hovey broke his promise and
refused to give a cent when called
upon, and now there is a small sized
iceberg floating around between those
two eminent gentlemen.
THE noble red man must come to
taw ; he can not monkey with a scalp-
ing knife and the handy rifle without
getting his head in a sling. Twenty
of them were sentenced to five years
imprisonment in California the other
day for executing their medicine man
who failed to cure one of their sick.
They carried him out and practiced
on him with Winchestera for an hour
or so, and ea he failed to survive, the
cruel government holds them respon-
sible.
TILE latest in the way of trusts, mo-
gopolies, etc., is the movement to
prohibit the importation of actors, to
which Booth and Barrett have lent
their aid. How consoling it will be
to theatre goers next season to know
that if the playing is so infernally
miserable one feels like going to a
dog fight for a change, that, at any
rate, he is listening to real live pro-
tected actors.
Lome Liard, what is this world
a'comin' to! The planters of South
Carolina have organized a watermelon
trust and are trying to include in it
every farmer in the south. Brothers,
colored brothers, will you submit to
this?. Will you allow this damnable
outrage to exist. To arms! all of ye!
Let us claarge upon thew monsters
next spring and eat up every melon
south of Mason and Dixon's line.
THE Seml-Weekly Clarksvillie
Democrat will be changed to a weekly
the first of next year. It gives as a
reaeon that the daily papers do away
with the necesaity for a semi-weekly
in the city, aud the country people
prefer a good weekly to a semi-
weekly. 
•
CONGRESS will likely take a recess
from Friday, Dec.21, to Friday, Jan-
uary, 4. This would be just long
enough for the average eougressman
to get comfortably full. The adjourn-
ment should be for a month, if the
members are expected to return sober.
Tee only "trust" in this country
which will ever benefit the people
a Democratic one. It is the "Tilden
trust," which is a elAllsr in Samuel
J. Tilden's will providing $4,000,000
for the establishment of a free library
in New York City.
THE soft soap Senator Harris used
in welshing Ingalls In the senate the
other day is calculated to make one
very tired. There is no worse black-
trtiard in congrese than this self-same
Kansan, and to hold him up as a
model! Bah!
Tits abetentionisto are at work in
Muhienberg county. We very mueh
hope that our friends over there will
do nothing to regree, and that they
will thoroughly investigate this move
before entering upon en agreement.
WHAT more can the G. A. R. want ?
A bill has been introduced in con-
gress which will grant every moth-
er's son oe them a pension. The on-
ly thing now left is to make it a felo-
ny to live outside of the G• e• E•
ranks.
The "tootling announcement was
telegraphed broadcast yesterday, that
Mr. Hareleon's brother, who lives at
Murfreesboro, Tenn., is on his way to
pay him a social ?) visit. How in-
tensely interesting!
Wiemettz! Who will now dare to
snatch a feather out of the eagle's
tail, since we seared the wita tor the
steamer Retreats Republic) out of
Hayti? Whoopee! Somebody please
tread on our coat tails.
COL. DUN(•AN COOPER has disimsed
of theNashville American to his re-
cent aseociates, and his connection
with the paper cetteed with this issue,
at least too says a dispatch to the
Courier-Journal.
Oat-meal dust caused the explosion
which wrecked a Chicago mill and
killed several men, Cucumbers and
mince pie will now take a back seat.
No news from the Galena and Yan-
tie yet. Woutier If they are not stuck
in a mud beak .down there some-
where?
Hon. Leirv 0. BAILEY has been ap-
pointed V. S. district attorney of In-
diana, vice Emery B. Sellers resigned
of fired.
THE abilfty of wonie to attend to
other people's business is as marked
as their inability to attend to their
own.
WOMAN the master-piece .--Con-
fucius.
, ?tient whatever; ct.' who at the time of ' tragedy. is not over. 7 !tree ef the J. It. Long to J. Pourland, 3 acres 1 He objects both,. \ ,,,, Ern.. ( .H14.64111
I his election, is interested, directly, in'
1 ttelbe court... itt• Pursued.
leading actors are in the hands of the In district No.3, $15.
headed Clark Buford to J. P. Bouriand, 81
1 indireetly, in any contraet with the
city of ilopkinsville, or who beide avt.eigers, anti six more are
i
cor ration which holds anv contrael hunt began catty this morning. The
antlettflee 01 trust or eatery in any eau esealte secilisjitiPosslIde. The acNrznirtntedi(sitresk;sarNyo.t3o, *Nei): m. a L. 0.4 A iliimi .‘No —
4
WORDY IX/CUMbINT.wit said city, the terms, rates, tor names of the three captured are Dick Iltinbery, 12S liefel4 in dietriet No. 1,prices whereof are subject to ahem-
mem by: Cheathatn,Anthony Wilder and Zack 0,533,
The first two are in custody J. W. Underwoo41 to S. 11. Long, 21e
tion, modification, or enforce
the Board of Councilmen, [and who 14 Maury-
not the owner of real estate in said and the latter under surveillance. aeres in district No.2, $18.
city of not lege value than one thou7 Wilder west caught at a store in Situ- „I. L. Bronaugh to W. S. Bronaugh,sand dollars in his own right.) 
• qualak. A march of his premises re- 180 acres in district No.2, $6,300. .Clearly, under this law one of the waled two guns concealed in the A. E. Word to Daniel Smith, 100,newly elected councilmen, Mr. Omae barn, one belonging to himself and acres in district No. 1, $1,650.
for he held at the time of his election
S. Brown, is not eligible to the office, guthen:twasher ltuoaNdAet" ill lw3titanrtailinegaOat inedo f ttuhrt:
ac3r1e*Sbe Ndisatirliitc'et \too. 1
E44. ,I1000. K. ing, 100
and now holds two offices, both of key shot and the other Was loaded W. T. Allen to C. T. Barker, 10which are incifided in the above pare- with buckshot. Dick Cheatham Was acres in district No.2, $3,000. ,graph. arrested at the hoase of Mr. Jones, Morris Carson to M. H. Anderson,Thougla Mr. Brown has been
member of the council for a year iiii• hogs. Hia mt ife was also there. She
whom he was assisting in killing .10 acres in district No. 2, $125.
C. C. Parker to Wm. Clifton, 90der these same eircumstancee he ha* betrayed great nervousness and maxi- acres in district No. 3, $75. . Im‘openess of the sinning up of the
„ -awe" They are ref uired to coin-been permitted to serve by the pres-
--% --lawn, 00 prre the polls, and ascertain the cor-
ety to get away. She speedily left, 'f. Barnes to W. t MI
eat board. 
of acres in district No. 1, $150. reel/less of the summing up of theWhen the new board is sworn in, if warning the other conapirators whoter W. T. Allen to T. S. Beaumont, IMO eetee•
for the purpose, it is believed,
objection is made to the adnenestra- hiding places she knew. Dick Cheat- acres in district No. 2, *6,625. They are only ministerial officers
g li. Terry to George Bothile, 07 (uoejudicial) and can only do whattion of the oath of office to 
Mr. Brown, ham has made a confeseion, statin
-• 15 the statute in plain terms directsthen the council meat organize with- that six of the fugitives had break- acres iudietriet No. 1, $1,500.
out him and sit on his case. If they, fasted at his house, among them ' Martin Coleman te E. N. Babbitt,
_ them to do arid no more. As city
clerk I am only a ministerial officer
after investigation decideeethat he ill George Maury, the ringleader. There 40 tierce in district No. 9, $300. and can only legally do what the law
Joiseph tandem to M. Lowery, De. 
in plain terms directs me to do. If aineligible, his seat must be declared plan was to remain in hiding until 
'law is uncertain and liable to be eon-vacant, anti the vacancy tilled. s . night anti then board a passenger acres in district No. 2, $8,1t2. strued in two ways, a ministerialAfter investigation the NEW EILA ,train. Armed men are waiting for Fannie Mess to M. Y. Griffin, 
-teems officer should be very careful how hois free to itdmit that it was mistaken in district No. 1, $409.theni to-night at hairs dozen stations acts under it.The part of the charter already quo-in its construction of the law relating nortit and south of herr. The prison- I lee. e G. w. Lacey to G. R. Lon,..
13 acres in district No. 3, $175. 
g ted dote not direct the city clerk toto the filling of vacaucies'in the board
compare the poll book nor 41111I orof council. Clearly the right to elect idg ca.
ers are at a dilapidated frame build-
S P Elgin to W H Elgin, 206 acres add up the votes cast like the generalis solely within the power of the new 
iled Whitehouse, ten miles
in distriet No. 2, $760. statutes directs a county board to do.front here, on the brow of one of the My opinion is the city charter don'tboard, the authority for which may highest ranges'of hills In the neigh- D H Hammonds to JH Hammonds provide for any coniparing or can-be foend in Article III, Section 3, borhood. They are under a strong tau acmes in district No. I $150. . sassing board, but simply directs theof the city charter, which says:
J W Hell to L W Hendrix, 10 WeeAnd if, after election, any member 
guard, anti the next twenty-four
hours will determine their fate. ea' i'• lu district No. 8, 4100. • 
city clerk to certify whoever the of-
ficers of election say by their certiti-
of the Board of Councilmen shall re-
Martin Coleman to E N Balsbitt, 40 
caw is elected anti then leaves the
move front the city or ward for whieis isfactory evidence is now at hand that whole matter to the city council tohe was chosen and elected, or shall the ambush party was composed of acres In district No. 3, WO. correct errors. It only says the :citydie or resign his office as councilman, sixteen men, led ey George Maury. J B Money& to Fount Dulin, 8 eferk shall file the book and Fssueor become a candidate for or accept Others known arc Walter Crook, e5 ill•:•-• I acres in district No. 3, $51). certificates to the officers elected,any office, post, employment, or &gen,-
Martin, alias "Coe," George Coleman M A Holt to II Durham, 3.5 acres in 
therefore there is no authority to be
cye the holding or discharging of found for the city clerk to compare.
whieh would have rendered him in- Henry Bush, Dick Cheatham, Antho- district No.S 4"...%4. the poll book or gum or add up any
eligible ass member of the Board or ny Wilder, Cish Maury, John Prince Georgel'annon to S T ilenderson, of the votes or correct any kind ofCounoilmen, or do any other act or
and Neloon and Andrew Stennia. It Pee acres in district No. 3, $1,825. have made and whoever the offieers of
mistakes tbe officers of election maything which would have rendered
him ineligible as a member of said is not likely that any of them can get George C Long and others to E It a city election have (tennis! are elect-board, his seat as a member of the out of the trap set for them. The . Long, 365 acres in district No. 1, liet00 ed the city clerk tuust certify and letBoard of Councilmen shall be there). ..vounded white men are worse to- Geo. W Hares- anti wire to Martin ail mistake,' anti errors ge beforeby vacated, and the remaining mem- 
night, anti it is feared that i lire's of the city councilmenetem by the char-ters of the board shall have the pow- ter, See. 8, Art. II, aro "made the*them will die.er and authority to declare such va- judges of the qualification, election,eancy by proper ordinance, and sup- and- reterns of its members" andeiy such vacancy in said board by thereby made a contesting board be-
.., pointnient ef a suitable and elige fore whom all questions come up,les person, who shall take iippropri- and by wheat they are to be getiled-
ate oath of oftiee, and enter upon and The city charter, Sec. 2, Art. 7 pro-discharge all the dutiee of council- vides: "Officers of city elections
man, until the next succeeding arum- shall be governsd in all matters not
al election after said vacancy and incensistent with this charter by the
removal shall have taken piece. 
, laws of this state governing electiens
for state officers.'
plies tct o mot of eity eleations, who
• The forqoing provielell Otile &P-
are the ju gas, clerk and sheriff of
the election, AIWA* the city clerk is
not au officer of the city election does
not extend to and include him.
The case of tiammoak teeniest
Petenes & Co, 4 Buell, image :tee was a
troin PrInoceton, Ky., over the elee-
case that woof. to the court of appeals
tion of a town marahal of Prinoeton
at a town election, awl the court of
appeals of Kentuoity in that case
deeided that the generni laws regu-
lating °earning boards le' state and
county elections don't apply to town
elections.
By reference to American dacisions,
vol. 60, page 773, I find a syllabus of
twit eases, one decided by the su-
preme court of Illinois, and the other
of Michigan, as follows: "Board of
canvassera of elections are bound to
go by the certificates of the judges
and clerks of the election."
From which it is evident that the
general laws of those states do not, as
in Kentucky, authorize a comparing
board to sum or add up the votes on a
poll book to correct errors in addition
and exeept for the provision in the
general statutes of Kentucky the
county boards in this 'atate could do
nothing but act on the certificate of
the officers of the elecalon.
Froin the laws referred to and cited
it Is at Irate a matter of eerious doubt
whether or not the pity °barter au-
thorizes the city clerk to do anything
more than take the certificate of tne
oftieers of the election, and if it is a
runtter of serious doubt no ministerial
()Meer like a city clerk should pre-
mune. to aseume authority.
I have given this question, as close
and thorough investigation as the
time allotted to me would admit, the
the result of that investigation is that
I do not believe under the law, or the
city clerk has any legal power cr au-
thority to correct any mistakes or
errore Made by the officers of the elec-
tion, but can only take their additions
and eount as correct And by reference
to the poll books; I find that they
have added and eertitied over 1beir
official signatures that Messrs, Camp-
bell, Gilliland, Brown, Hill, Forbes,
Dabney and Radford received the
highest number of votes anti I have
issued a certificate that they have
been elected councilmen.
There is no doubt that the offiet•rot
of the elmetion Mad* ItsisItakaii in ad-
ditions and otherwise, but the char-
ter In my opinion provides that those
errors shall be rectified by other au-
thority than the city clerk.
Having given the foregoing reasons
for my action. I now desire to allude
to some matters personal to myself.
After the polls were closed eater-
day night because of the excited
crowd in the city court room, the of-
ficers of the election rewired to my
°Mee, where they would not be dis-
turbed, to count up the vote and
write or sign their certilicate. The
law did not require theln tribe alone,
anti le.cautie I had to wait uutil they
fluished so they could deliver the poll
books to me, 1 remained, but not as
an official, and the sheriff and clerk
of the election added up the various
eoluninto and the clerk wrote out a
certificate and they all signed it, and
as they were leaving a crowd of per.
sons was standing outside at nay office
windows eager to hear the resultsand
as a courtesy to them, I relive/the
'‘ indow and read to them what the
(avers had figured up. 1 mode no
°atrial proclamation and wan not then
acting in my official epseity, lea SS
any private citizen leakld have Mlle,
read to them white the officers had
figured out. _.„I _,,, _
When the adilltierdiPffnished their
work they tiellvereci - the book to me
its the i li *net directs, and I closed it
immeiliately and placed it away in a
safe placer slicer no one would have
accede to it, and It remained there
and was not again opened by myeelf
or any one else, or in the poseession
I or handle! by ansgeene else until I
o'clork. p. ne, Moadlltb. On Sunday
morning a gentleman, who is a Re-
publivan, and an earnest friend anti
supporter of the old beard, tante to
me and &eked permiselou to open and
look at the books in my presence. I
told him it was a public record, and
he, like every one else, 'had a right to
see and look at it under proper cir-
cumstanees, but I did not think it
was right for me to permit hint to
opeu or see it that slay and that he
could not do so but that hileould see
it the next day.
Monday morning I told the gentle-
man that at oue o'clock that day and
aftt,r that hour, he anti all other per-
SIMS wishing to do so could look at
the books in my presence, and I then
looked up and found two repreventas
tive, respectable gentlemen friends
and supporters of the new bOerd and
Demoerate, and told him that at one
o'cloek I would open the poll book
and permit any anti all eersons of
both sides to examine it in m3r pres-
ence, anti that I desired when I open-
ed the book that at least two on each
side should be preaent and examine
it before any one could have arry
chance to mutilate or eininge it.
not have time to mune, ot itr tiq de-
One of tliese geotlemen it id he did
nettee.sire to come, or words to t tat etleiit.
The other said lie would (Name end G. W. Vaughan to Viteinia Imes;bring genie one with hint, but in J. M. M_orris to Sallie McCulioele
about an hour he came tts my office E. H. Hull to Aug.nitta Carrell.'
and notified me that the Menem of Richard Wright to Doyle Wamer.
the new board lied takes! legal poem tomes Simmons to Martha Gill. •
set and did not wish to lie nreseet tie ohn Benton to Minnie Morris.
politely told hini that there was no 
hes, fasey to Alice 'Wilkins.partleipate in any reettuut, I very
recount to be made, but only en op- wards.
°NV clilielFt"!'! t't Manlie I4d:
portunity given to every one to see Robert Coaley to Adelaide Litter,the book, because when first opened, 
. _ 
should be present, but thet he and
I Preferred some one tio woe) side A Fathetet Vengeance,
abeam dotild do as they pleast,d about liDUIRVII41-ei RV., Deo. 194-04 W.
attending. In the meantime, and Davis, bondsman of the White Cap
before noon, I niet with A. li. Ander-
NOil and told him the book would be 
leader, Wm. Gregory, killed Gregory
opened at I o ceeek and he could send near Corydon, Intl., to-day. Gregory
env one dowerMe wished to look at it. ; last week led astray Davhe lsevear-
Harr /Ferguson and Otho Anderson I been.looki for him.
At or_et4out 1 o'clock Mondaye old daughter, and Davis has since
1•"/"Ilmaltantanr..r.inan.404.014„,„„,,, ......,.„..,, ....i.r.:i ,
THE editorials of the Chicago Trib-
une calling on the negroes of the south
"to shoot and cut for their rights,'
are bearing their fruits, as evidenced
by the number of race riots.
THE Russellville Herald celebrated
i ts fiftieth anniversary this week by
getting out an extraordinarily fine
edition. It is well printed and very
attractive in appearance. _
K eterrc KY 's great two-year-old,
Proctor Knott, wiener of the Future
ty stakes, Is to go to J. B. Merging!
stables, in California, $30,000 being
the aum paid for him.
-
No, dear reeder, Warrior Shepard
did not go on the (taiene to Ilayth
but he sent a copy:of the Mail
Express, which accounts for their
fright.
_ 
 _
Teem.: is a ntan up in New Yore
howling for an heir to 000,000, and
yet—and yet there are lots of of
beautiful women in that city.
Late advicea from Neshville India
cate that the Anturioan has °tem
(-hanged lintels once to-day.
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
It may well be called a "strange
case," that of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.-
Hyde, as those who have read the
tensely thrilling and wonderfully
wierd story of etevention's ere wil-
ling to admit. The power and interj
tea of this work are'not lost in Adee
laide Ober's dramatizetion, which4
wets preetrnted to a fine audienee ati
the opera hour° last night by George
Ober and a Wrong tempany. The
dual role of Dr. Jekyll and EdWard;
Hyde around which the interest eerie
terig, WOO eseayed by Mr. Ober and
his conception of these characters so
noble anti so damnable and so oppoe
site in every respect, seemed the live
ing, moving tem nterparts of the mye-
terious beings witieli imagination had
conjured from the pages of that
strange book, so full of cynical phi-
tosopity and revolting crime, De!
Jekyll, as presented by Mr. Ober, weal
e tall handsome scholar, the palei
and gentlemanly man of evienee, that'
we could not but respect, while Mr.
Hyde was the evil-natured, illethapen
cunning fiend, chattering anti gloott-
ing over hie crimes anti dancing in
diabolical glee, while contemplating
more hellish deeds. The effect pro-
duced upon the imagination by this
odd production is not soon forgotten.
The pale face of the Professor, who
has made such sacrifices in the inter-
est of; scienee; who is a martyr to
his own deep learning and the final
slate to his evil self. haunts the mind
long after the certain has fallen and
the lights are out. The hellish fea-
tures of Hyde, the flesh and blood of
an evil genius, flit through the.
iirearns and dance likes horrid night-
mare, more terrible than the visions
wite,11 glided around the pillow of
Wee, •'perjured Clarence." Tn.? ag-
ony which is depleted upon the face
of the noble Jekyll when the effects
of the potion begin to die and the in-
satiable. demon Hyde once more
knosks at his prison doors for liberty,
is ail touehing as it is real. The trans-
formation scenes are wonderfnl tri-
umphs of art ; Jekyl feels the approach
ing change: he knows that to resist
is useless; a monieet of agony, of sus-
pense, and glibbering Hyde walks
forth front the tall and erect man and
evil triumphs over virtue aud man-.
hood. The interview In the office Of
Lanyon at mienight when Hyde ar-
rives as the messenger or Jekyll and
is transformed by the transcendental
drug to Jekyll himself is the finest
work that Mr. Ober does. Jekyll
demonstrates the truth of his great
Mr. T. J. Childers and MileColannietheory to the man who beg ridieuled
it, and the latter receives a shock f rom 
Awards were married Wednesday
which he dies. The last interview vening at the home of Mr. Pink Ed-
with Mabel is very pathetic. She Wardle oear this city.
leaves him a little flower which he
places to his heart; he feels an ap-
proaching change; he hurries her out
of his presence and the nett moment
he is Hyde more fiendish than ever,
He tears the rose from his bosom, rigeldent of Hampton Station, Tenn.
plucks it to pieces and tramples upon
it; shatters the picture of the fair They Are Legion.
Mabel, blasphemes the Bible whieh as Sareaparillas and other advertisedJekyll he so loved. Suddenly Utter-i 
ood medicines are numerous, but
6On's voice is heard; the corridor I t e only one poesessed of such superior
shakes; Hyde takes the cup of poison 
rative properties as to warrant its
-
At the Eteliarge.
The tobacco exchange wet crowded
Wednesday with farmers front every
itection of the oounty who came in tit
witness the opening settee( the stet-
son. They took a lively interest in
the proceedings amund the board and
many expressed theinselvea as well
pleated at pricee brought by samples
of the new crop which were 'offered.
All of the local buyers and several
heavy buyers and prominent tobacco-
sists from a distant:elms! seats around
the board aed listened eagerly to the
pure and undefiled eloquence from
the Bps of Col. John Day, the veterau
auctioneer.
Many samples of lugs and trash of
the old crop were offeredtanil those
which were not rejected brought
prices according to the quality.
Nelson & Dabney sold 9 !Olds. as
follows:
9 hhds. new lugs and leaf at $4 30,
5 50, 5 00, 5 80, 0 00, 6 00, I 50, I 50,
1 07.
Gant & Gaither Co. sold 8 Wide as
follews
4 Wads. new hal at Se 00, 5 e5, 6 60,
6 90.
3 hhds. old leaf at $6 00, 6 00, 6 Oe.
I him]. new lugs at $1 40.
Wheeler, Mills & Co. sold 34 lilicis.
as follows:
25 hhde. old leaf at $7 80, 6 30,600,
8 95, 5 60, 5 60, 5 66, 5 60, 5 60, 5 50,
5 50, 5 50, 5 50, 5 AO, 5 25, 5 :15, 5 25,
0 25, 5 00, 4 50, 4 00.
7 hhds. new leaf at ie 00, SO, 5 00,
4 24, 4 DS, 3 35, 4 00.
2 hints- new lugs at $1 60, 1 30.
Old leaf more le demand than hag
been for some time. Good stetnne ug
tobacce in good order brings bur
prices. The market on new leaf to-
haeeo opened_ fair. Twenty-eight
inch tobacco sold fruitt $8 50 to 900.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co. sold yes-
terd.ay'12 ithils. new leaf at $7 50, 7 75.
Sales by Hanbery & Shryer, Dec.
19, MSS, of 26 htele. es follows:
Weis. old leaf, $601), ()tat .5 50,
5,40, 42e, 5 00, 5 00, 5 00, 5 00, 4 50, 4 511,
4 50.
7 hhda, new leaf, 9.5, 6 60, 6 -40,
6 10, 5 80, 5 2.5, 4 10. "
C-b-s-e! C-h-e-s !! C-b-s-• I
Don't sneeze, sneeze, hawk, hawk,
spit, blow, and diegust everybody
with yeur offensive breath. If you
have acrid, watery discluirges from
the novo and eyes, throat dieease,
causing choking sensations, eough,
ringing noises in the head, splitting
headaehe and other symptoms of nas-
al Catarrh, remember that the menu.
rt•rs of DT. Sillg104 Catarrh item-
tviy:,,rrer, in good faith, $e00 reward
for a ea.* of catarrh which they eau
not core. The remedy is sold by
de:es:fists at only eo cents.
140 Died in eteseture
The sad announcement of the deatii
of Mrs, Belie Harris, which occurred
at her home at Pilot Grove, Mo., at
nine o'clock Sunday night, will be
received with much sorrow and re-
gret by her ninny friends in Hopkinie
ville and Christian eetinty. Site wae
the niece of Mr. Jame B. Layne, ef
Fairview, und spent the summer
menthe of this year with his family
and her many friends In this eity and
county. She was a lady of lovebit-
and genial disposition anti endeared
herself to all with whom she came in
contact. The eyes of a hoot of friends
in Christian county will grow Moist
c the reading of this announcement.
---.....n. ....-
Exhonerated F'rom Blayne.
Clots-roe, KY., Dee. 19.—The body
of Lys Keys, who was aecidentaIly
shot here Sunday, has been carried to
Norton-ville. An inquest was held
by Dr. Jackson and the coroner's jury
-turned a verdict exhonerating
siting Vance. The buy was a eon of
iek Keys, who has been particularly
infortunate in the loss of hia family,
hree older children and his wife
[eying been previously interred athe seine grave-yard. Every oneXtende him the beartfelt sympathywakened by the rad twee rrenee.
i ____........-7. a.--i Clandern-Vel w aide
.
•
anti dies the deformed demon just as
Utterson enters, having forced the
door. He is placed upon a divan and
his body covered. Mabel enters in
haste and resittleg to the divan dis-
closes the pale dead feature! of Henry
Dlekeneet !Woe
Mr. Will L. Melton, who is (1(04
41'11 known in this ',action, was leers
ed Tuesday to Miss Eulah
paducah. Mr. Dicken is now a
nufacturere in silting lt, as they
are doing, through druggists, under a
pesitive guarantee, is Dr. Pierce's
(+olden Medical Discovery. If it
den't benefit or „cure you get the
money back which you pay tor it. itJekyll. The curtain falls and the an- is recommended to cure all chronicdieuce breathes a sigh of relief. 
'lees, bleed and lung diseases, as
biliousness, skin and Beall) diseases-In Hendereon, at 10 o'clock yester- scrofulous sores and swelling's, salt-
day morning, Dr. Edward Conway rheum, tetter, erysipelas and eves
and Mrs. Gable Tate were married in
the office of the county clerk. 
scrofula of the lungs (or consump,
(Wine if taken in time.
Hardy, 60 acres In district No, 1, $700.
J Mason to I) W Pettus, 8 acres in
district No. 2, 4275.
Walton Garrott. to Emile Griffin 5
acres in district No. 2, $2.1i.
C L Gamble to A Elgin, 75 acres
la district No. &$1,140.
Warner Heal, and wife to Sisk &
White, 77 acres in No. 3, $500.
W S Moore and wife to A L Carter,
88,1.2 acres in No. 2, $2,NO2.
J I Gregory and wife to It T Stowe,
249 acres in No. 1, $8,715.
Hezeklah Smith anti wire E
;Smith, P16 wren In No. 1, $1,660, "
M McKnight to W M %Vitae, SO
acres in No. 3, $350.
J W Walker to T M Bowling, (15
aorea in No. '3, Vote
Merthe J Hardy to J P Nuckols,
tierce in No.. I, $71).
Eliza Fleming to Mack Brame, one-
fifth interest in 204 acres is No. 1,
200.
J E Gowan and others to Mary A.
Ellis, 24'4 acres in No 4, $3,560.
.t Bacon to- Eunice Ellis 343 1-6
acres in No I, tel,500.
James Bronasgh to Anna Bronaugh
166 3-4 acres la No 2, $1,500.
Joe E Cox W F Cox property in
No 3, $110.
W Crabtree to it Coleman 106
acres in No 1, $1,500.
J Robineon to B AV Crabtree
Pei., acres in $2,300.
Ben MeGee and others to Jordan
Timms' acres in No I, $50. •
John P'Pool, etc., to James Coiling
225 mow in No I, $330.
Sarah H Butetner to J A Jones 590
acres in district No 2, $20,tet8 50.
Same to Janice B Radford, 13 acres
la No 2, $3,945.
Sante to Hosea Wood, 106 acres in
No 2, $3,50().
Higgins to J E Croft* acres
in No3, $1,060.
It C Moreffeld tee., to qtai Lewis 100
acree in No. 3, 4000.
'1' II Capperson to T S Wright 12
acres in No. 1, $3000.
Clifton Miller to A F Poet 1 g inter-
est iu 306 acres, in No. 1, $225.
Irving Davie to Thomas Herndon
41' acres in No. 1, Wail.
J P Davie lo attnte 41 11 mores in No.
1, eitei.
'1"1' McKnight to John Collins, 1st
acres in Ne. 1, 4400.
--ewe • , —
Favor:etre 10 I he elites.
Lorisvieet:, bee. 19.—The court of
Appeals yesterday decided that city
taxes can be cellected on whisky in
bond in addition to the city license
tax, but the warehouftetnan is not
liablo for the tax on whiaky owned by
non-residents. The defendants in the
ea3e of city of Frankfort Against W.
A. tieinee & Co., for tax on 30,0110 bar-
rels el/timed immunity under their li-
cense. The opinion is by Judge Lew-
is. The decialod will enable Louis-
ville, Lexington and Owensboro to
add large amounts to their revenues.
Shot Dead.
Loriseteee, K v.,. Dee. 19.—Near
Elizabethtown, Ky Saturday, Riley
Spencer and John Henderson quar-
reled. Spencer hit Henderson over
the head with a idudgeon, and waah
Henderson, who was standing by,
eliot Spencer dead. Henderson gave
himself up. Spencer lea m es a family.
A man who hilie practiced inedieine
for 40 yeare ought to know salt from
sugar; reallswitat he says:
Tomes), 0., Jan. 20, 1887.
Meters. F. J.Cheny & Co.-11 eTee-
NIEN:—I have been in the general
praetlee of medic/De for nioet 40 years
and would Kay that In all my pratitiee
and eqperienee, have never Seell to
preparation that I mull prescril
with am much cOnfidence of smite s
as I can Hall's Gator!' Cure. menu-
fat-lured by you.. Have pretscribed it
a great ittaiiy finites add its effect is
wonderful, and would say in con-
clusion that I haVe yet to find a ease
of Catarrh that it will not cure, if
they would take it according to direc-
tions. Yours t me
I.. Ietionerost, M.D.
Office el2 Summit St.
We will give$100 for any case of
Catarrh that emanot be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken inter-
nally.
J. Cnenev 4(...., Proprietors,
Toledo, 0.
ar Sold hy Druggists, 75e.
- - ewe- -
A Little off.
A late West Kentucky rani-owl
ischeme is the Peineeton, Marion &
Ohio River railroad, to run from
Prineeton via Marion to the Ohio
river at a point opposite Elizabeth-
town, Illinftie Hee expected to be
joined there by the endured° branch
of the St. L., A. & T. IL, and by the
I., A. & T. at Pripceton te form a
competing line between St. Louis and
the aouth with the L. & N. eoueld-
entitle local aid hos been subscribed.
—Paducah ritandatil.
The Standard's linfermatien must
be a little at fault,. as the I., A. &
is the property of the L. & N., and
comieluently not likely to. become a
competjug line,
—
• Backlen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve I u the world for Cuts,
Brutes'', Sores, Ulcers, Salt Itheurn,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns arid all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Pilee,or no
pay required. It is guareanteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money
retried. Price 25 cents per box.
Fo sale by Harry B. Garner.
came into my oftlee and after waiting
• mhort time to gee if others would
come, 1 got out and opened the book
on my tab and about that time Mr
Bell, 1 Dor of the NEW ERA,
came in my presenee those
emeu examined the book
Justice to mysel f requires me to
make the following statement:
The charter of the city of lihpkins-
ville See. 10. Article 7, provides:
"Tht; poll books of all elections in the
city shall be returned by lime several
sheriffs of elections to the clerk of the
eity who Khali keep them on file, as
a paid of the records of his office and
issue certificates to the officers elec-
ted."
state and county elections the
general statutes of Kentucky makes
the eounty judge, clerk and sheriff,
an exaniniug or comparing board
and See. 2. Article 5 of chapter
33, directs said officer as a board to
"compare the polls, ascertain the cor-
In politics I am a but as
all people here who koow me know I
have never been a bitter, hostile or
vindictive partisan. I have always
in my humble way favored and en-
couraged decency, honesty and eobri-
ety in point's. While I have been a
Itepnblican I have never upheld or
defended that party or its :members
in anything wrong or dishonet if I
knew it; expecially in county or loeal
matters I have boon conservative in
my feelings anti never did endorse or
help carry out extreme party meas-
ure. leech as some letter intense
partisans wish oarried out. •
Fellow oittsens of Hopkiaseille, I
have been living here with anti among
you for twenty-eight years and duriag
ail that time have tried to conduct
myself as a gentleman and an honest
man and certainly I never have been
a polities! tricketer, and now at this
late date I regret very much that cer-
tain wad qitite a numbes of citizens of
HopMaville see proper to vilify and
cense nit. without limit when I am
innocent. I know there has been
great and intense excitement anti
many persons under the excitement
o:.itiehnetimoleyulcooeult olits.tve said and done
things that they will be amhamed of
My official position requires me to
keep cool and I have done so, because
in times of great excitement allow-
ance should be made. But having
made my decision the dispute now
goes to another tribunal and I will
have no more unpleasant decisions to
make about it and therefore I think
it is Litue for every one to cool down
as to nie, but I will say if hereafter
&ay person or persons shall make fate.
and slanderous or libelous statements
about me I shall hold them personally
responsibly if I ean trace up the
aur. I oleo wish to state that ail
die persons voted for on both old and
new tickets for councilmen,* 'to far am
I knew and believe, have during all
this excitement acted gentlemanly
ahd discreetly awl have not eneour-
aged any of the abuse that has been
heaped og me. .
I now defy any man or set of men to
point out and show-wherein I have in
this whole matter done or failed to do
anything showing dishonesty or im-
proper mot i Vett in me, or anything for
which I should be censured.
In conclusion I welsh to say that all
the time I have begs& city official I
have considered improper
for any eitr official, and especially in
my poeitio'n, to take any part in so-
liciting or trying or working to elect
any certain man as councilmen, and
therefore lave never taken any part
in city elections for councilmen or
given or subscribed any money or
other thing for others to do it. 7'he
only part I have evar taken was to
quietly cast my own vote, which I do
as soon as the polls are opened, with-
out waiting to see who is going to be
elected before I vote; and as a matter
of courtesy to the councilmen with
whom I ain officially aosociated dur-
ing the 3-ear just as partneis and
men in busielts together do, I have
votairl the me so far as I now 'e-
rne for the old board, and with-
out reference to their politics.
Now I ask pardon of t be public for
hating preeented myeelf to them in
this coMmunilation, hut felt thajresu ptieccetitoulluayy,etelf demanded it. Ye
el it I erre'
tisa."—'—eceneet,.
(eternise).
Eeter Johnson to Lizzie. Mons.
Martin Doughtsa to I 'eine Rawlins.
IMeanitueeir BmkgcliKninnteeyratolc3/onuelaartsiN. V ood.
.
Chit
FOR PITCHER'S
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
BOOK-KEEPING, SHORT
-HAND, TELEGRAPHY, PENMANSHIP, Ets.
e
Wive desires is better his or her Panellise le life. shock, write ter the CstaiogseBRYANT STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGENo. THIRD STREIT. En.
vox. r)say-si.
We will sell during the next 30 den 10,000rolls of
White Brak Wall Paper
At 6% and 7, cents per roll,
In lots to suit buyers. These goods are fulllengtb,
Yards to a Roll.
Patterns of 1888 and 1889. Samples free on
application.
A. Miller Paint CoI
Cor lst and Locust Streets. Evansville, Ind
Frankel's Specials
3E' 400 ir Ef) —
OLIDAYS.
1,000 pieces of new Hamburgs latest patterns
New linen Laces.
Elegant Silk handkerchiefs.
Elegant Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
Kid gloves, all colors, Piqued stitch.
50 piects New Dre 83 Goods.
Ladies' Short Wraps
Collars and Cuffs.
Ladies' Woolen H339.
Ladies' Walking Jao
`Tobogan Caps f3r Ladies sad Children.
25 pieces Naw Indigo Prints.
Carpets cut without waste wad shown by the
Carpet Exhiri
150 Styles to sstlect from in carpets
ElOillilli
DEPARTMENT.
Only 50 Overcoats left of our large consign-
ment. About 50 suits also
These goods must be sold by January 1st.
the
Don't Miss The
E
Underwear, all styles, from 25 cents up to
%le Goods.
We are still in the riti with lower prices
litin ever.
M. rrankel Sons,
"The Old Reliable."
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t • it, .1 it ectrtti
t;i1c, Of Howell, was in town yester-
day.
T. M. Quarles, of Howell, 'went Msinstay in
the city.
Dr. J. R. Fain, of Pembroke, was In the city
Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. John P. Bell, of South Chris-
tian, were In the city Monday.
Waiter Radford made a business trip
through South Christian Monday.
J. 1. Ladd, of Montgomery, was In the etty
Tuesday.
Ernest Salem. of kiwi ley irw, was In the city
yesterday
Mr. M. H. Ward, of lielleview, was in town
Wednesday.
Mrs. Omar S. Brown Is visiting relatives at
Madltionv tile.
Mrs. Dr. Harris. of Cooky, was in the city
Wednesday.
Mr. Winston Henry, of Casky, spent Thurs-
day in the city.
Edgar Coyest and wife, of Beverly, were In
the city Tuesday.
John and Will Bee,!, of Belleview, spent
Tuesday in the city.
Mr. and Maw Robert Lloyd, of Pembroke,
were In the city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Crabtree. of Crofton,
were In the city Tuesday.
Mr and Mn. Wm. Lender, of South Chris-
tian, agent Tuesday in the city.
Mb* Hattie Kelity. oof the Salem nsighhor-
bond. spent Tonsia). in the city
Nam Frankel returned Wednessiny from a
visit to relatives in Rochester. Ky.
Cal. and Henry Layne. leading nterchisots
of Fairview. spent yesterday in town.
Dr. Clarence Anderson, of Princeton. Is
spending several days with his father's family
on south Virginia street
Wm Prank Ferguson. of Pembroke, and
tier sister, Int.) Fannie Caritas, of Church
11111, were in the city Thursday.
Mrs. Dora OtIkey. who has been the guest
a Mrs. O. S. Brown for several weeks, re-
turned to her home at Crofton Thursday.
Littetre Letter.
A letter to the public from Judge
Littell, taken from the daily edition
of the lath, appears in this issue,
space forbidding its publication last
week.
For Legislative Honor*
A call signed by many of the lead-
ing Democrats of Fairview Precinct,
Todd county, requests the party to
give them the next nominee for ate
legislature from Todd, on the grounds
that that ;section has never had the
member, and recommends 'Squire
W. B. Brewer for the position.
The (*ounty Teachers' association
will convene in thisicity on Saturday,
Jan. 5th, and it is hoped that every
teacher will be in attendance. This
will also be pay day and 20 per cent.
of the "school fund with an additional
8 percent. per capita for every pupil
reported in the respective districts
will be paid the teachers.
A New Hostess.
The Burbridge House has a new
hostess this year. Mrs. Gen. Gaines,
formerly of Montgomery, has rented
it and is now receiving guests. The
house has been thoroughly renovated
and refurnished in a delightfully
comfortable manner. ,Her reputation
as a hotoiekeaper haa preceded her,
and the public is showing Its appre-
ciation of that fact. The best the
market affords is always found on
her table, and guests are always made
to fell at home. Her rates of board
are very reasonable.
Masquerade Party.
The Pleasure Club will be enter-
tained by Miss Sallie Campbell on
Thursday night; December 27, at the
residence of Mr. John R. Green, on
North Main. The entertainment will
be in the nature of a masquerade
party, and will undoubtedly be very
enjoyable. The entertainment"; giv-
en by members of the club last sum-
mer are remembered with much
pleasure and as this Is the tint of the
winter series will undoubtedly be
well attended.
itagsidale, Cooper & Co.
Elsewhere in this issue appears the
advertisement of Ragsdale, Cooper &
Co., proprietors of the Main street
tobacco warehouse. These gentlemen
are too well known throughout this
section to need a complimentary refer-
ewe. They have been in the business
a longtime, and their friends and ac-
quaintances know exactly what to
expect. They pay special attention
to sampling and seihng tobacco, and
make liberal advances on consign-
ments. Those having tobacco to dis-
pose of will be liberally treated by
them.
flood-wife Urn talk grieves and groans
.Day and alight with sighs and moons
Wears her life away.
al fe Osy heart shoos and smiles;
finite, the gray old thief, beguiles;
Keeps as fresh as May.
The two women are of the same age
but flood-wife Grundle look* fully
tifteei years the older. She Is the
victim of ilia which- might be cured
''oy the use of Dr. Pieree'o Favorite
Prescription. Pain, "female weak-
liest," and low spirits are her constant
companions. Good-wife Gayheart,
thanks to the 'prescription," enjoys
perfect health and seems to grow
more young, vivacious and agreeable
every day. There is nothing equal to
this remedy for all female disorders.
A Diamond Palace.
Kelly's Diamond Palace, nearly op-
posite the court house in this city, Was
established in Cadiz in 1866 and re-
moved to Hopkinseille in 1813.3. A
visit to this magnificent establish-
ment will convince any' one that in
stock and furniture it is unrivaled in
the !state, outside of large cities. Its
a jewelry store of the first water; no
mixing up with cheap trash or gen-
eral merchandise. The aim of the
proprietor has been and is :to keep
nothing but the best goods, and con-
fine strictly to his line of business,
and thus gratify the refined tastes of
the better claws of people. The evi-
dence of the appreciation of this by
his patrons is shown by increased and
increasing trade, which makes :nec-
essary great increase in stock and to
such an extent that he had to add re-
cently several new show-cases and
counters to meet the demand of his
trade. His store is, in fact, a Dia-
mond Palace, as his stock of dia-
monds alone IS equal in value to the
entire stock of the ordinary jewelry
store. He is an expert in this espec-
ial line and as he guarantees his goods
to he as represented his patrons run
no risk in their purchases). Another
resture of the Diamond Palace is, that
it is a one-price store. Mr. Kelley
libber, the eut4hroat practice of of-
fering at one price and selling at a
lower price In order to make buyers
believe they are getting goods cheap.
By such system customers never
know when they are getting the vat:
se of theis money. His motto is a
uniform one-price to all and this the
!Dwelt 4114 if by adhering to it he
sometiMmi Wes a sale he feels that it
I s right and he would "rather be right
than be prfident of the United
States.'
There are now eleven prisoners in
the county jail, four of whom are con-
fined for disturbing lawful assemblies),
for grand larceny, one for ma-
d four foe petty
pencil ,focuotitito.
Penalty will be charged on city tax
after Jan 1st. tf
New Dress (400ds-41)e latest et
Frankel's.
1)r. W. K. Nisbet has iltoVevi hot
ollieeover the City bank.
For bargains in boots and shoes go
I to A. U. Bush. nov23-tf
See Pye, Dicken & Wall's Suspend-
ere-they beat any in the city.
See our Show W indsore.
M. Frankel & Sous.
The shop windows are beautifully
and tastefully decorated with attrac-
tive christmas goods, and often those
I who come to gaze remain to buy.
Dr. W000by, who is well known
as a practicing physician throughout
this section, will move his family to
Glasgow Junction next week and
practice his profession there.
The Henderson Gleaner says that
track laying between that city and
Evansville is going rapidly ahead.
It will not be many weeks before
trains will be running over the 0. V.
on regular schedule time.
Hon. Polk Laffison passed through
the city Sunday en route to his home
at Madisonville. Polk says a con-
gressman's importance in the eyes of
the public wanes wonderfully as his
term draws to an end.
Mr. Will Diuguid, who made so
many friends whilst with. Messrs).
Renshaw & Clark, has accepted a
position with Chas. McKee et Co.,
the Main street grocers. Call on
Willie he's always at home.
The new insurance firm of Long,
Winfree and Kelley are having their
rooms over the Plantere Bank re-
paired, and remodeled in a very at-
tractive manner. They will occupy
them in a few weeks.
The members of Church Hill ( ;more
No. 109, are especially requested to
meet with us on Dec. 24th, as busi-
ness of importance will be transacted
on that day. By order of Grange.
W. A. GLASS, See.
Julius Carter was before Judge
Brasher for examination Wednesday
morning op the charge of shooting
Pig Green with intent to kill. In the
absence of important witnesses the
case was continued to Saturday.
Another one of "Picador's" inter-
esting letters appears in this issue.
These letters are attracting much at-
tention over the country and the
readers of the NEW ERA always look
forward with especial anxiety to the
Saturday edition.
W. H. Nolen, a merchant doing
business at Cerulean Springs, has
failed and his entire stock levied up-
on by the sheriff. The largest credi-
tors are represented by Attorney Bur-
nett, of Cadiz, and John W. Payne
and Forgy & Bell of this city. Mr.
Nolen's liabilities are largely in ex-
cess of his assets.
Attachments to the amount of $575
have been levied on the stock of
general merchandise belonging to
Edgar Thomas, who has been doing
business at St. Elmo for some time
past. The claims were:mostly in fa-
vor of Clarksville merchants and
were placed in the hands: of Messrs
Forgy & Bell for collection. The
assets wig hardly equal the liabili-
ties.
The Paducah Standard says that
the Republicans of Owensboro and
Hopkinoville who think they are go-
ing to capture the collectorship of
this district had better keep an eye
on ex-Collector Farley. "t'Ve are re-
liably informed that he will make an
effort to again get his feet into the
shoes he once filled. Here's for him
if he wants it, when Hunter Wood
goes out.
Misses Nannie Barnes, Lucy
Prince, Edna Radford, Mary Clark,
Mary Radford and Messrs. Harry
Tandy, Harry Bryan, Walter Camp-
bell, Bod Cook, Oswin Steinhagen,
Jim Cooper, Walter Radford and
Emmet Cooper attended the party
given by James Radford at his home
near Pembroke Friday night. The
party returned next morning and
reporhaving a delightful time.
There were three alarms of fire in
Clarkoville Saturday. A tenement
house in the western portion of the
city was burned, and a blaze in the
second story of Askew & Edward's
drug store was fortunately diecevered
In time to avert what might have
been a very serious and destructive
conflagration. The Franklin House
also had a small tire in one of the
guest's rooms, but nothing serious
resulted froth It.
Messrs. Sypert, Forgy and Johnson,
of the Hopkinsville bar, attended
'Squire McGaughey's court at New-
stead Saturday. Several eases of im-
portance were on the 'Squire's; docket.
'Squire Tuggle, 'Squire Wallace and
Jesse Downes were before the court
for malicious shooting. Their cases
were continued to Thursday. Allen
Hardy was fined $25 for carrying
concealed deadly weapons. He was
also charged with a breach of the
peace. This case was dismissed.
Nielson. Han bery & Shryer, the gen-
tlenianly proprietors of the People's
warehouoe, invite the attention of
tobacco growers to their advertise-
ment which appears in this Issue of
the New ERA. Since the People's
has been under their control it has
enjoyed a large patronage, won by
close attention to business and careful
consideration of the wants of its pat-
rons. This firm is in the ring for the
coming season as strong as ever and
as ever ready to acconimodato the
fanners of Christian and adjoining
counties.
It Is very obvious that the little
hen-coop and fire-trap at the corner of
Tenth and Clay streets commonly
called the "Exchange," and used as
the same, is inadequate to the needs
of the buyers and sellers of the Hop-
kinsville tobacco market. We have
a strong board; we have a strong mar-
ket, a flourishing county, a prosper-
ous city, a growing trade-in fact,
there is nothing small about the Hop-
kinsville market but that exchange
which is and has been for years a
disgrace to the city and a restriction
upon the condition of our market. A
handsome exchange in a conspicuous
portion of the city would not only be
a credit to the board but to the city,
and a paying investment to its pro-
jectors.
In this issue of the NEW ERA we
present an advertisement of the
Elephant warehouse of Clarksville,
Tennessee. This is one of the oldest
institutions of its kind in the south,
and has always enjoyed a wide and
liberal Patronage at the hands of the
people of Christian and surrounding
cooties. The Elephant is once more
In the hands, and Under the personal
management of Messrs. W. H. Turn-
ley & Bro. who for many years, did
the leading business of Clarksville.
The building has been remodeled and
renovated from foundation to roof,
and its storage capacity is unsurpassed
by any warehouse in ('larkeville, Its
proprietor* are gentlemen of wide ex-
perience, and business ability and
will give the closest attention to the
interests of their patrons. With the
light of years of faithful labor and ex-
perience to teach and guide them, they
promise to know and guard the In-
terests of all who entrust their tobac-
co to them. Honesty has ever been
their motto and in all their dealings
with both seller and buyer it will be
their eavor to make this charac-
ter si aS tbs We,
-NM 
! Club Satchels anti Fine Trunks at
Frankel's.
Fine Underwear, all new golds at
Frankel* 
.
Elegant Imported Embreider.• 1 nut
Hem Stitched Handkerehic .11'
Frank:Ts.
Mrs. L. Solomon is 1110% ing Inas the
i residence on Main street, recently oe-
1 cupied by Mrs. Johnson.
1 You can buy a cheaper Coot or shoe
at Pye, Dirket' & ‘Vall's than ally
house in town.
Pure good homemade sia:ike.! sau-
sage delivered in any quantity-4 e eap.
itlot W. J. WITHERS & 54s.
. Harry Buckner, colored, was ns.
$10 and costs before the city noun
Saturday for a breach of the peade.
If you have many gifts to buy ypu'll
find your money will go farther at
Bassett & Co.'s than anywhere elite.
Mrs. Steve Winegar, who halt been
an inmate of' the asylum here for the
past eight yesrs, died last Saturday.
oA nice present for a young g4 tie-
man or lady-one of those 
Ele  
nt
Gold and Silver headed Umbrellas.
See them at Frankel's. 1
;
tr. R. S. Johnson, ticket agent of
the L.& N. at Fredonia, was married
to Miss Maggie Wyatt, of Princeton,
at Clarksville, yesterday.
Foe RENT-The brick store: on
Ninth street near the depot now. °tea-
pied by Dr. Christian as a drug store.
Apply to T. M. Edroundson. It
Seventy-five Fine Silk Mufilers,
from the Shyer Stock, worth from
ate° to $6.00, cut half in two at ,
J. H. ANDERSON at Co.
The additional room recently built
for the county attorney adjoininghis
present office has been completed end
that worthy official is now occupying
it.
s
County Attorney John W. Payne
will go to Lafayette on the 26th hist.
to institute an investigation before
Judge Fraser of the alleged violation
of the prohibition law in and around
that village. Quite a number are sub-
peenied.
"There is a big boom in the in-
surance business," said a leading In-
surance man to a reporter this morn-
fling. "The farmers are taking more
interest in it than I have ever known
before and listen patiently to insur-
ance talk."
The business house of Mr. J. P.
Bragg, at Pembroke, was tsurglarided
Thursday itieht and about $175 In
cash with a large amount of valuable
merchandise were stolen. All ef-
forts to ascertain the perpetrator of
the robbery were futile.
Ed Vass, who was a short time
since sentenced to six month's
at hard labor for differing with the
officer In the discharge of his duties
at Pembroke on November 10th, °s-
eated from the superintendent of the
workhouse yesterday and math; good
his escape.
Hanbery & Shryer received Tuers-
day from Reid Bros., of Bellevie*,
a hogshead of tobacco weighing 2,340
pounds. The quality as shown by the
samples, was first class, and measured
:is inehett in length.
The receipts at the various ware-
houser are climbing up, the new crop
Is rolling in and the prospects for a
successful season ofibe Hopkinsville
tobacco market are very flattering.
The prices being paid will compare
favorably with those of any of opt
rivals.
Will t'amphell, the colored porter
of the Burbridge hour*, was arrested
and lined Friday for rushing among
the passengers who were stepping off
the train. Ile ignored the warning
of the officers and his arrest was the
consequence. This is one of the
wisest ordinances enacted by the
council and it should be enforced.
N. S. Woods, the veteran comedian,
will appear In this city on Saturdny.
Dec. 210th., in the grand spectacular
play '"flie Waif.; of New York.''
This is one of the strongest attract ions
which will be seen by our people this
season and , the performance will
doubtless be witnessed by a large
audience. This company carries with
it ten complete sets of scenery.
The revival now in progress at the
Christian church is resulting in much
good, not only to the church but to
the entire community. Dr. Cobb's,
earnest, eloquent and impressive dis-
courses are drawing crowds which
tax.the seating capacity of the church
nightly. Several additions have al-
ready been made to the church. Dr.
Cobb will speak to-night on "New
Testament conversion."
Julius Carter and Pig Green had
difficulty Monday evening near the
depot. They separated but meet-
ing subsequently on the lot adjoining
Bottles' saddlery revived the quarrel,
when Carter produced a pistol cud
tired on Pig striking him in the left
shoulder. Carter was arrested anid
placed in jail, failing to give bond 131
the sum of $250. The examining trial
will be held to-morow morning before
Judge Brasher.
The "colored gemmen" had a big
festlment down on the Clarksville
pike near the Tennessee line Th ursday
night which wound up with a teed-
OUS free-for-all fight in which razors;
revolvers and shot-guns were brought
into use. No one was killed but the.S.
freckled each other with slugs and
hi rd shot and ornamented each other
with red razor gashes. They had a
great time and the doctors had a pie-
nie.
The holiday's promise to be rather
gay, despite the prediction for a dull
time. So far three evenings neet
week are filled. Thurwiay event*
there will be a good play at the opera
house, and a masquerade party given
by Miss Sallie Campbell, of Quality
Hill, to the Pleasure club. Friday
evening there will be a masquerade
ball and party at the residence of Mi.
it. C. Mercer, and Saturday evening
another play at the opera.
Mrs. Charlotte Russell, of Warren
county, who has been an inmate of
the asylum here for several years,
was sent home as cured about a week
ago. A day or so after she had so-
other attack of her malady aud it re-
quired several strong men to prevent
her from injuring herself and Horde
around her. She was carried to,
Bowling Green and after trial the
court ordered her returned here, and
she is [row In her old quarters.
Coal DealeraWarned,
A t•RODA, ILL., Pecember 20.-This
"White-Caps" have opened a cone*.
pondence bureau in Aurora, and flee
newspapers and cool dealer.' have
thus far * monopoly of the communi-
cations. Aideripan Jungles 'received
a letter which ordered him to stop
giving short weight on coal under
penalty of receiving a visit from Wu
"White Caps" of Local Branch 27.
The letter was adorned with red ink,
representations of skulls and cross-
bones, white caps and snakes. Other
coal dealers have received similar
communications. Coal is selling for
$6.75 a ton, an important drop, the
result of a strong competition, and
the letters allege that the difference
el Is won than made u b
411111111eillets.4.20(esseRs,r...laireerevessaaes
Silk Handkerchiefs for Christmas PR haFERR D LOOA.LS.Gifts at Frankel's.
Hats are extremely low at Pye,
Dicken & Wall. Call.
The 'tubbiest Gente' Neckwear in
,•!ty f FrAtikel's.
Don't fail to see the large line of
itimplets just received of peals to
make pants to order and fit guaran-
teed or no sal' for $3 per pair at Pye,
Dicken & Wall.
af
y. 11.i ct than
efini. li •:
.sett tt . ills,1 they 11 tix tile,
go.eis to tit ilie purse anti till .
the Leal
Mrs. G. H. Johnson, who has been 0..0..0-Ht. 0.0.0.0.11tt• •.'cry ill of erysipelas for several
month's, has recovered sufficiently to Is %villa ti icy ery =Olen the:,
walk about the premises, and is fast first see I3assett & Co's. stotkregaining her strength.
of Imported Mufflers
A large line of Drummer's Samples
of Mufflers, Ties and Handkerchiefs
opened this evening and will be sold
at about one-half their value at l'ye,
Dicken & Wall.
The county 'superintendent has re-
eelved for the board of trustees of eaeh
school district a copy of the common
school laws, gotten up in a neat and
attractive form.
Madisonville Hustler: Tobocco is
beginning to sell, though somewhat
slowly. Our total buyers have pur-
chased about 200,(W10 pounds up to the
present, though at rather low figures.
George Steele swore out a warrant
against Louis Phelps, Wednesday,
charging the latter with stealing from
him a tine Pointer dog valued at $50.
The slog had been listed and l'helps
is guilty of grand larceny if he took
it unlawfully.
PREFERRED LOCALS:
GHEE WHIZ!
What Raisins for 15: per pound at
McKee & Co's., "The Grocers." -
Christmas books and Chris!-
mas cards at reduced prices
at Wyly & Burnett's. •
Now is Ycur Chance.
Before buying you should
see H. B. Garner's Bargain
Counter. Ile has just re-
ceived a nov supply of - Al-
bums, Scrap
-Books Cuff.-
Boxes and Bibles. All Stan-
dard Poell1F, handsomely
bound, your choice for - 75
cents.
#04:10.1k3ILe?
Having gone into the coal business,
we will keep a good supply al way'. on
hand. We solicit your orders. (Mice
and yard at ice factory.
(kit. F. L. ELLis & Co.
Itadford'is Oranges-to the trade at
less than Louisville or Nashville
prices at McKee & Co's., "The Oros
ceries."
How are you off for an
Overcoat? Why don't you
examine the stock at Max
Mendel l's.
We will place on sale to-day, 100
Good Heavy Brown Gray heavy 10-4
Blankets at $1 85. These goods were
sold early at $2 50.
Also 1 Lot White Blankets at $1 25.lot I 64 Ora
- 
i) )11 $1 21- ,
" 1 " Bed, All Wool " $3 00.
We still have on hand a few Cali-
fornia, all wool Blankets, all White
In 4, 5, 6 and 7 lbs„ at greatly reduced
prices. Kee our Comforts.
N. B. SHYER.
A large assortment
of Bl'Ink Books at Hop-
per Bros ,
See our display of Fancy Handker-e
chiefs. N. B. SHYER.
Do not waete time. Come at once
and select yourself one of our Wraps
while the stock is complete, not a
wrap do we expect to carry over this
season. All go alike, at COST, to
doge out clean. N. B. SHYER.
OVERSHOE3.
Ladies' Rubber Sandals, 2.50.
Arcticm, 75e.
" Operas, 75e.
Men's Sandals, 150e.
" A retie'', $1 Ott
" Alaska,., Wool Lined, 75e.
" Unlined, $1 00.
All 141Zett now on hand.
N. B. SHYER.
I'. T. GORMAN,
"THE TAILOR"
No. II 7th Strait.
In returning thanks to his numer-
ous patrons and the public generally
for the support accorded him in the
past, F. T. Gorman begs to inform
them that he is now receiving and
opening his stock of choice woolens
for fall and winter, and advises an
early Inspectionof the above goods. 
begs He to draw special attention to
the fact that all work is executed by
a staff of first-class workmen, under
his own personal supervision, so that
customers may rely upon getting first-
class talihrtng.
Being desirous to retain the confi-
dence hitherto reposed in him, he Is
determined to have all orders en-
trusted to him to be made and trim-
med in the very best manner and at
the lowest possible price.
F. T. GORMAN
THE TAILOR.
:WWII COMM,
And so are we coming to the front
with an unusually LARGE STOCK
of FURNITURE suitable for Christ-
mas Presents. We would advise all
those who want something nice for
Christmas presents to call around and
examine our stock of Fancy Rockers,
Centre Tablet and Fancy Stand Ta-
bles. We will make you
A PRESENT
Of some money Christman by saving
you money when you buy your Christ-
mas presents from us. Come in and
see Us and we will spit you In price*
and goods.
Metallic and Wood Coffins and
Caskets and Cloth Covered Cedar
Camkets furnished day or night.
Thomp
Hopkinsville, Ky.
No 10 Main Street.
X SIAS GIFTS.
Don't worry about her, she'll lovo
vou Oh! so much, if you only give
her a $2 00 Xmas Basket of Fruit,
Candy, &c., fixed up by Moore at Mc-
Kee & C010, "The Grocers." Call
pound and see a sample,
For Sale orRnt
A 'dee large reabletwe near the pit)
I limits with 15 acres of goeti grass lied,with or without fla "ern flee paotore
adjoining; also fine farm near Belle-
view. Apply atonce to R. W. WARE.
Dividend No. 5.
I At the regular *well
-annual, meet-
ing of the itoarti of Director* of the
Crescent Milling Company, held at
their office, a five per cent. (5%) In-
steaj of the usual dividend was or-
derëd to be paid to the stockholders
out of the net earnings for the six
months ending Nov. 30, lies$, and the
same payable Jan. 1. testi, at the effiee
of the company. It was also reivin-
mended that the balance be reserv
It. II. Diaiteytt.Lk
LOOK OUT!
ChriAll GIN ct Actin!
RUSSELL'S OLD STAND.
Saturday; Dee. 2nd, I will offer for
sale at Public Auction the handsome
stock of Jewelry, watches, clocks,
gold and silverware, notions, etc.,
belonging to D. (ialbreath & Co., for
the purpose of closing out the entire
stock and settling the.partnership.
Sales from day to day and at night
till all sold. Sales commence at 10
o'clock a. ne and 7 p. in. Come and
buy Christmas presents cheap.
GeontlE Bn.t ot.Ev,
kir D. GALBREATH &co.
My candies are the sweet-
est, purest and best to be
found in the city.
J. B. GALBREATH
Don't Fail
To reao Bassett it• Co's. essay
on Christmas Bargains on
first page, it is interesting.
EVERYBODY
Stand from under on the
Muffler question. We've got
them and et correct prices.
See our big line of samples.
J. H. Anderson & Co.
To My Friends,
And the public generally: Having
purchased the entire livery outfit of
Fritz Bros., I will in future 'conduct a
general Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
at their old and well-known stand,
Ninth street near the itepot. Nice
Vehicles and good hones- with cam,
ful drivers furnished on short notice.
"Nellie" will be retained especially
for ladies. Respectfully,
dec19-12t It. A. Itoonts.
It's
Never too cold to make money
by trading with Bassett & Co.
„
I have a large line of Christ.
tins cards, cheapest in the
market. See them before you
buy. .1. B. GALBREATH.
The Latest
Christmas Novelties in the
Dry Goods line at Bassett el.
Co. •
Beauties in Men's Neckwear. 100
patterns at 25e. N. B. SHYER.
Mufflers
At less than they cost to im-
port at Bassett & Co. For
particulars see "ad"
 
on first
page.
COME IN.
Seventy-five different kinds of Can-
dy at McKee & Co's., "The Grocers.'
Alexander's Kid Gloves now down
to 00. at N. B. Shyer's.
52 DOZ.
Drummers Sample Mufflers,
representing every grade from
a 15e. to a $6 00 quality were
opened this morniag, and
will be sold at less than whole-
sale prices at J. H. Anderson
& Co.
I believe Max Mendel is
selling overcoats cheaper
tkan any house in town. Go
quick, and get you one, John.
Remember the place, Max
Mendel's.
Call early and make your
selections for Christmas. I
will hold your purchases un-
til the 24th.
J. B. GALBREATH.
Wall Paper.
Over two thousand
rolls just renived at
Hopper Bros.
GREAT SCOTT'. -
Them Figs! at McKee & Co's.", "The
Grocers."
An elegant line ef silk embroidered
suspenders, gent's, gloves, mufflers,
ties, lt hose, silk umbrellas, silk and
linen handkerchiefs, will be re 'Weed
on Monday at J. 11. Anderson & I 'o's.
INVITATION.
You are cordially invited to inspect
our stock of Imported and Domestic
Christmas Luxuries. We are reach-
ing out after more bueiness, and if
LOW l'Itil.'ES, PROMPT ATfEN-
TioN, HONEIsT GOODS and THE
MOST COM et.S.TE . STOCK IN
CHRISTIAN .COUNTY, Is any in-
ducement, an inspection will make
vou both our ,CUSTOMER and suit
VIIIIEND. C. McKee & Co., "The
Grocers."
Try our (Hove Fitting, Bright, Don-
gola Overlot Seim Shoes, for ladies,
at $2 OD. N. B. jtiiivER.
A handsome line of
Christmas goods.
Christmv, cards a spe-
cialty at Hopper Bros.
Have you ever tried our Iron Clad
Shoes for children, if not, why'?
N. sisvER.
The leading question of the hour,
"do you wear PA sTre."' If you do see
the 150 eassimere ;samples from whichyou can have pants cut to order for$3,00 at J. H. Anderson & Co's.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
ELEC 110N. Or DIRECTORS.
The regular annnal nus.tIng of the stock-
holders of the First Netionei Bank, of flop-k inas Ille, for the election of nine I9) directors
I., serve forthe ensuing tweive the, willbe held id the banking hutisto of said bank MITuesday. January PO h. Veil. het weett thehours of (Ili) ten clock a. in. and four (4)p. no. PA (ilt A V FA,ins.. 5. Mt oie1-4t-w-tt. Cashier.
Biller Livery Feed & Sale `k table
Month Mein St., II0pkinsvIlle, gy.,
7. Z.X. 1-3.E3P.ICIITS„ 1Provr.
Jimmies, flack!, Driving and Saddle Honors
alwK) ready. Hanes and Mules bought sad1. A contmod i.,i bed.
• a.
Dr. T. W. FORSHEE,
The renowned Specialist and Surgeon of the
Coffea Medical Institute,
WO Fifth Avenue, Louisivine, Ky., will visitliopkinsville at the Phuents Hotel,
NATI-Hi/AT, JAItt'AitY 12. I.
from 911.m. to so, p.m., one Lboy only, and re-
turn e Very four weeks.
N hen In this elty on Use nth Decetnber.
ninny loatients eonsultol him. Some were
turned Hovey 14. itlettruhlr. Itoinember the
date and do not hail tareonault him. .
Dr. lorshee was *proem in the late War
and has devoted his life to the study of disc
P14114.14 of ...men sod the rectum and deformi-
ties. He (stones prepsred to perf, lllll any
operation and will give $1,010 fin a ease hefalls to cure.
Treats all Curable, Medical and Surgical
Diseases.
ACUTE AND CHRONIC
CATARRHT
'DIsernes of the Eye, Ear, Nose, ThritsnitLimon., toppers's. BrigOths Disease,
K Liter, Madder, chronic and male
and Sexual Disea.cs.
EPILEPSY OP FITS ARE CURED!
A PoSITIV tit'ARASTEY.,
All Young and Middle Aged Men,
marrying from Spernintorrhow and Mope
111/ Hoe result 14o:cif-abuse In youth. tor
exreas In matured ;tears. and other enamels,poxfuehet some or lb, renuwing rffeets,
emission's, Notenst. debility, nervousness',
aitetiness, confusion or Ideas, "Meit In so-
testy, defective noesnory •nd sexualosithasia.ion, which unfit the victim for loudnesa or
marriage, are permanent!) cured by remedies
not Injurious.
BLOOD AND SKIN DISE.1.SF.S.
Syphilis. and rompileat ton.. /IS thrn011t.,faffing orison, pain lit the bone., eruptions.
ete., ete., are pi-needy eradleftted without us-ing memory or other injurious drugs.
04.N4).easieA. I Orel, Strieture. and fell
Urinary and eian,•• /In' %prettily
cured by treatment tt,t,t lias ne er II,
undertakes no iticurside eoses, but run.
thousand.. given op to die.
RemeMber the date, and come ettyl.)•, oatie
rooms are saw lies crowded whenever he stops.
Constiltutton free, correspotaisuce, solicited.
T. W. FORMIIEE,
.123 fifth Ave., Lewisville, Ky. '(Lids& w:W
For Rent!
.-
1 dwelling Cll north
Virginia street.
3 dwellings on Elm
street.
1 v ,..cant lot on R R.
street.
2 dwellings or_ Bry-
an's addition.
For Rent
N.o.
Ri port of to Cond,tion of
Ti.. pi iv ifnrn call But,
Ot tile in tile ihtOf Kentucky', at Oleo-lose of business, I.12, pt...
RESOURCEF
,).111% ant II.141411.W1)10 • I Pe tIfIt r+.11 a. 
-eettrPil and unweaned
M.10 t000ecurecirenistion
I',,.' frbill apgroved reaerve assnasi fr.,111 • ot lior N1014,11141 Hanks
i)Ilt Irou,r r,1:01 honks and bankers
Beal canoe. furfifturt. and natures
'urn•nt peas,* and taxes. paid
Premiums Dahl
'heeks arid 10.1119. casts Benne  itli Is id oilier banks
t'raet tonsil paper euroanry, nickels
rind cents 373 01
Specie
tender nude% 1,tst! tatlicduiliption fund with 1'. :4. Treas-
urer fl's of circulation, 
 
 120 00
 
161,,116 40 t
Aka: 
FIFINE
10LOBS.
3 Pitt's Whisky made in 1883 and '84.
-Atm
. 2,7di 41 McBrayeir's Kentucky, wade in 1881. •Lipol
Old Lexington Club Wile in 18/T ittid eA.
Pride of Kentucky Int* in 18e6.
Bear Gra.ss made in 187.' . •
Other Brands made in 1888.Total 1104.313
LIABtLIT ISIS. •
▪ stock patd in 
 141.000 a)posits 
 
 ass 11
National Bank notes outstanding. 14.40114113Indivi,lurul deposits subject to cheek IMAM auDue to other National Banks 
 415 26
Totai att,liss
Slate or Kenteeky,countyofChrhitian, 15.14:
I, Palmer Graves, cashier of the above-11/11110d hank, do 'solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the beat of
my knowledge and belief.
PALis OR GILA V in, CalaileP.P4 ti blieri bed and sworn to before me this 17th
• of Ikveinlwr, pea.
W Al:. : 
'
..K Y PI.L, Notary ublict 'ogoEcir-A West:
W E. RAGS10A
J. P. Peewee, Directors.
W. L. Tnotteses,
Estray Notice.
Taken up USW) (*tray by J. A. Witty, liv-ing liv, miler north. 1.t of llopk tort
the Initternitik marl. lart the1st 11161., osse dare Igi,y home, aged abouttwelve plink and nal Itiss likan odatteen handshigh. behrg Slightly gray in the forehead, butha vinc no other markt; or ',fluids, and whiellI have appraised at seventy dollars.
W.U.ssore any hand this Pah day of Ileeeonioer,
. T C. Tivstor, J. P. C.C.
Caveats.ard Trade-Markt oh:ainol. and ad Pit.
cut ba.isess exonrineted for aso Inure 'Cif,
01.111 Orrice feOpsenivt U S. P Orrfreinc we tan siTure tune :tau those
'emcee from Wa-hiagton.
Saud model. drss rag or photo., with descrip-tion. We advice, if patentable or not. free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A 1.111111O4LFT. "How to Obtain Patents," .1th
names Of actual ehenu in your State, county, orlost', alit free. Addree.,
C.A.SNOW & CO.
O. P 
 OrrICC, W•SHINGTON. 0. C.
374M1"11'1EB:3F-1 Mit
Female College
Tie. fail tern, will Ilt.11•11 Alle11.1 PCCIII, witha full faeulty. Special care to pupil's desiringto enter the classes in Eloeualon, M Ulde, Art.and Nforicroo languages. C11,11 at College sir
address J. W. Rear,
IdeptiasvIlle, Ey
• IthIlb,
EBB' Ol7IDis me
.Ma oh and Sept.,
year. It is an eney.
s-aes..-essoadiasaisitsalat 4aSaa..
• : eon for all who pur.
the Lazar's* en the
. fees:titles of life. ‘47,1
.• Lea and Went.* you w. :h
• . i._ 7. Asa y and uuneoes.s.
.-11( L .0 We, walk, dance, blee;,
c,, fi.h. 1.0 t, work, go to church,
• jt3i at itonao. and fa various .as,.
so "..o• ou Li quanlit:e.. JLsf figura bur
relit:red to do s' I these things
?AIM and you can make. fair,
• ... v.sate o: lbj IttlYERYO v., w' :1 be sent upon
I ) C-11tIS to P1V postsgs,
• ; I ERY WARD & CO.i .4 .1 , • A .en,... ;44;1160.1H*
E•••••nt.tar • cass•vros. 0•, • P• ewes
The Ltght Dranght Is.roonorr
1.11 I' iitoMPSON
Els Si kLiti.
I1'7
At 
.040.
krt.
a t.1 lea:,' It•snaville f Csaneltot duty
a eleept St. a lay. a: 6 o'clock, a m, m al ing sane
an sousectiont w.th tke 0.. R. A N R. It
7.teturn. as, lea as Canne.iton 'holy at 11:te pa •.,Sandsystscented. and Owensho,r: at .1stoh.artnl.SUND•T TINS C MID.
two thousand dollars at 8 per cent.
\‘'.‘N I Li. TO 111)it It1)44%-f'or 3 years, ftspossiLasimrartivreIts°:;"lenas:trit rtrotisd trip us Sunday, het sot
...r .t.,...*ourehlutri try theptovrard
4 p. a .dtars
Mortgage on real testate worth double
this amount. 
hi RSPS A riol 1 11.11. Arent..
,
In Fairview, Ky.;
frame store house;
frame cottage.
We writs all classes of Hire and tor-
nado insurance and prompt settle-
ments in ease of 10/4/11. Real *estate
bought and sold on eommlession.
Loans negotiated, houses rented and
rents collected; property listed with
us for vale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Tobacco Insurance.
We will write Insurance on tobacco
barns.
Canis & Co.
TIME TABLE
--OP THE-
O' & Nis%lte R R. Co
sort it BOUND.
'PRICES:
-.-$l,25, 1.50, 1,75, 2.00. 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3,50.
Old Apple Brandy made in 1883.
Old Peach made in .1883.
Fine Port, Sherry, Catawba, Angelica, Scuppernong,
Blackberry, Claret, Santerne, Ilurgundy,-Rbfne
and Best Champagne Wines.
77.7G
-S, 10 Cerlts Per G-
300 Barrels Mew 'Crop Molases:
Three Car Loads of- -
FINE FRUITS,
,Including the finest FLORIDA ORANGES from the
groves of our own citizens.
Fine Louisiana Oranges, Fresh Havana Pineapples,
Choicest Bananas, Messina Lemons, Cocoanuts, Cran-berries, Apples. Etc., at
, -
ClitIT SAS-ALIN/TV
Clailmsville, 7:G=3:L.
Oil APPRECIATION AtEs
Since coming to Hopkinsvilk our business hes doubled
our most sanguine expeeta P."! ee a Vii. the great
grtd 'aril fital f p f our
bulk of the immense Shyer ,'-slit t urchase
of new goods made in Sept , 
seetreftarge-peretTastktuade in November. 
.
Tho good peppJe have taken kindly to our ways of-doing
bitsInessr "One price to all alike and every article- marked
in plain figures, no jewing or dickering.' Ever ,' person
has treated us royally and with as much kindness:4s if we
Were kinfolks, and I' tell yoa, you don't .know how.much
, we appreciate it,,nor you never will till you go away fro
home amonc, strangers, and receive at their hands the same
cordial and substantial welcome that we have Ieire. S6
' that there is a feeling of gratitude 'ithin us, that Makes us
say, for 4 DAYS ONLY we will - throLprIfits to
the wind and inaugurate 46reciat ac iou S irwhich
we will sell Genies Furni. lugs. and mist , espeetally,pkmas
presents regardless of pro LP'
 
IKV '4 Roll . ti arli.;_z ell
We give you below, prices on a few artiejes, _but iLwould
t 
nake more space than this ape will give us to 'mentio all
---ynv,the prices we are going to • . • - t
Soliere goes, commeneing on Thursday,'VeAMber 20th,
and continuing FOUR DAYS ONLY, we will sell:
Gents' Cambric E'dlas worth 10c. tor 4c
Gents' All Linen Hem-Stitched H'dk'f
worth 35c for 15c.
Gents' Japanese Silk Fancy Bordered
H'dk'fs worth 75c for 49c.
Gents' Japanese Silk Hem-Stitched extra
large pure white H'dk'fs worth $1 for 75c.
Big Li119 of Gents' Col'd Silk H'dk'fs at 1-2
Price. 35c to The.
Heavy Seamless Socks worth 10c for Sc.
Our Wonderful 151c British Sock for Four
Mail. 
Leaves Oweasbnro 
 2:40m. 
Mixed. (Days Only at 10 ,e per pair. • ) - .p, 6:00 . 
.Loaves Central City . 4:15 p. in. 9:so a. m,
Ames* at Russellville. CIO p. is. I:11 p. on.
Leaves Russellville 110.00 a. m.
/4.40 p. le
Armee al Adairville 
 
111.00 a. m.
IT 30 p in
A0 RTH not
it., a. in.
tie a. in
Arrives at aua.allvm. ..   111 M p a.
.4 00 p.mMain street, P. 0. Building. 05 a. no. 1. 55 a, rit
Leaves adaisvtue
...eaves Central t ity 9 t.6 a. in 1 60 p.
lorriver at towenaboro. 10.45 a. in. 4 45 p. in.
• T HARAHAN, Gen. Stan•xr.
E. H. MANN Supt.
0 wenshore. Ky.
 vir
X'Ve Are 'rive
Holiday Hustlers!
We want to get into the good graces of the public
and we are bound to get there if the intelligent public
knows B from a bull's foot or a bargain from a last year's
bird's nest. We are bound to satisfy you.
•
Read Our Guarantee!
(01-o Goods always.
XT. deviating politeness.
ISL.11 Goods as Represented.
e a son abl e Prices.
Al. Choice Stock,
NTo Underhand Methods.
rrruth at any Cost.
30very Customer a Friend.
very Article a Bargain.
Tue to birders Intli
Who says lie can beat this guarantee. On this basis we
mean to build our record. No flub dub or Hap doodle in
ours but a square deal for every dollar at
IKE LIPSTINES,
E
Our 121-2c 4-ply Cuffs for Folittlkys' On-
ly at 10c per pair.
Gents' Cassimere Gloves worth 40c for 25c.
Children's all-wool Mittens " 25c. 5c.
Good Fur Top Lined Dog Skin Gloves worth
76c for 60c.
Good Heavy Lined Leather Gloves worth
75e for 50c.
Gents' Fins Moco Gloves worth $2 for $1.50
Our World Bester 50c. Untaundried Shirt
for Four Days Only for 40e.
Big Line of Silver Head Silk Umbrellas from$1 60 to 2 75.
Silk Embroidered Suspenders worth 40c
for Four Days Only at L5c.
10 Doz. Gold Plated Cuff Buttons worth 50c
for Four Days Only for 25c.
All Silk White Mufflers worth $1 60 for $1.
25 Doz. Drummer's Sample Mufflers at half
price from 15c to $3,
10 Doz. Children's Silk, Velvet and Plush
Turbans worth $1 00 for 35c
TERMS
f'ti.tog
• One price to all -alike, ticery article
I marked in plain tigtrest afid guaranteed
to be the lowest possible price for saufCcinality.
1,4 1.1
J. E. AMMON CO.,
No. 1 Main Street, Glass Corner.
Xmas Goods.
The time is rapidly approaching when every man
woman and child expects to give or receive a nice pres-
ent, and the place to buy somethinjusefil as well us or-
namental at the lowest cash pricesfis at ! '
TEOMP:011 & MUM'S lation
Our line of holiday goodsconsists the-1(4161cl% al-tides:
...". (*bins Tea Sets,
... I 'ilinn iPittner Sets (*Oa] V114)4'..is. 10 ntifi 12 Pk... tliamber Sets, shovel and Tong skota,'
Decorated Tao Water sets carVing Net s,iStand and flangingmIitip - Vim, l..11 lit,rwto mid Pitchers.
..4 French aud tleryotan i'llote Mirms. :,-„, Polity
or
. k, mune.
rig Sliver knive its. t kns and Spoons, IC '1 . , Rhode.,k 011 Paintings. 
re 
I. c., , lc.. (Is
•
Do not fail to see our stock before,you purohatf.
Very Respectfully,
b,‘ 
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
11111411•WdOr Sayer Viletss. • silirltel of pen.
7, elimagth s.d wiseleeseisams More econem•
lad Ohio the ordinary kmde, and cassia( beside
ha emnpatitios with the multiteite of low
siert violent anus or phosphate powders.
omit da ems. tea ALliaa two rowan* Co , lee
Wall Street. M. T
Old Krisliriolitc
That sty oil tallow will soon boos his Rein-
deer so the lookout Mr Niee Premeds to glee
his Meade tie I-maa day. Well, old men,
whale yen got ready rea must be sure and call
in and.. the beautiful line of Floe Plush
Rockers, Parsed Stands, Hat Reeks. Ladies'
Desks, Tripada,What-Nota. Book Coma Safes,
Clocks, Bureaus, Wardrobes and Fine Parlor
and Bed Room Suite. Ad In fact the test line
of new style
Furniture
Ever corded in Nopkinavtlie. We have thre
largo ellere-roome crowded with the nobblest
Iles of goods In the city and in order to make
room for large orders we have out, we will
give you much wonderful bargains In the next
thirty days as will simply amase you. Ladles
remember that we have the largest line of
Fine Trunks
In the city, and we offer them at cost. If you
seed a Cradle to rock baby In, don't fall to see
ea, we have a ear load of all kinds. Come and
gra* ore, yos can take It. We will give a
iiink with every dollar spent with us In our
drewing which takes place on I-mad day.
take Osmium In showing the public
OM1111110ase
CHEAPER
W. ana an these goods than anyone else.
4We st• bat want you to boy From us tor
Piftsedlittip alone, but became we oan NM,
pea soma GOLD DEBT.
Waving purchased Mr. A. W. Pyle's tom-
pada Meek of Iturnithre, rridertaker's De-
portment, Hearses, etc., we are now prepared
tei furnish all Mats of Wood and Metall.,
OelEas, day or night.
Bassso-lios. I and le Ninth street end A.
V. ?Ties old stand, Maio Onset.
Yours Truly,
cling Clark Co.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
- 
CKLEBRATED--
BoonliStoolBmier,Tu. Strongest,
The Simplest,
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest Knotter,
The Most Durable,
More of them sold than other Binder in
Lb. iitem of Kentucky.
- CILKBRATIED-
EXCELSIOR [WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS
Have no Equal.
We have a tall meek es hated of all sloes. We
warrant every WWII. to give perfeet satiMae-
ties or reload the mosey. Say your w egos& at
he.. where the warrantee la geed
We sow have is ear employ a4 foreman of ear
we sad asasniaa departmest. Mr. Gt. W.
Haedlaer. ef Harrodsburg Re thoroaghly an •
earssams esparto; all beds of machinery sad
w de. We wish to toll *neaten' Uses our
fasfilMie are sash that we own repair year sow
mows better sad for Wei Saw has astbody
etas /lead them Is early so that we ass de tise
wart Were barred.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement.
Plaster,
Mixed Cats,
'White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Our stock is complete in all depart-
ments. Prices can be relied la II be-
tog tow.
kin SI Bro.
Tutt's Pills
mismemes iihe seeped liver, ssemsgeMt
pee the digestive orgroma eitegulattemtlbe
bowels, mad me umegoosse nun
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,
4111 atariell disertsts Moir virtases ere
arum, . as Obey peesem pea.
+sum Campologi Sheep-.
r rem ng=savia.ssteme
ememL larasemaill%
SNOW FLAKES.
Arodesato. j-zoo.
REVERIE.
411
STEVEN H. JECKO.
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VARIETIES.
Northern Capital Coming
South in Large Sams.
An English Syndieate Will Insure the
Building of the C. I T. N.. R.
A Large Surplus of Marriageable Girls
in the Falls City.
A BRIGHT AND PITHY LL-rfEIL
Special Correspondence of the New EKA.
LOUISVILLE, Dec. 14.-While many
newspapers and politicians are ex-
cited over expectations of distress to
the south when the Republicans re-
turn to power next spring the busi-
nese men of the country do not ex-
press any fear of sectional troubles.
And, after all, it is the business men
who infiueeee political events. Since
1680 there' have been countless mil-
lions of northern capital invested in
southern states and those millions
have increased vastly through the
increase in value of resources which
they exposed. Millions of northern
capital are still going into the south
and singularly enough nobody cares
much whether the men who invest
this money are Democrats, Republi-
cans or woman suffragists. Nor have
the capitalists shown any fear of put-
ting their wealth into a solidly Dem-
ocratic south. This leads to the sug-
gestion that perhaps money has no
politics inherently, but that, like
water, it flows in where it has the best
opening without regard to surround-
ings. Immediately after the election
the activity of northern capital in its
movement southward was resumed
after temporary pause caused by cam-
paign excitement. In Kentucky
northern money is developingolge
state in every direction. The
McCracken. who built the Louisville,
St. Louis & Texas railroad and who
are preparing to enlarge their connec-
tions and branches, are northern men;
the Kentucky Union is backed by
northern men; the great consolidated
oollieries at Jellico, the largest and
mostelm portant in the south,are large-
ly owned by Pennsylvanians; the
Ohio Valley line in western Kentucky
was constructed by Pennsylvania
capital; in southern Kentucky north-
ern investors have been pouring in for
twe years. Every one of the com-
pleted enterprises has proved profit-
able and the state is rolling up wealth
from them sources. The assessment
of railroads for state taxation
In 1888 shows an increase of 629
miles, which, at the rate of $10,-
000 per mile valuation, adds
18,200,000 to tax valuations for the
year. Nearly every mile represents
that much of northern capital in-
vested in Kentucky. It is probable
that between twenty and thirty mill-
ions of foreign capital found invest-
ment in Kentucky in ism, at least
half of it from northern states.
At the Commercial Club headquar-
ters, where news of this sort is in the
air like snow in December, it is
known that a vast amount of capital
is now hovering over Kentucky and
willemettle before long. The pros-
pects of the British syndicate at t'urn-
beriand Gap have attracted attention
and bred new benefits. A great
Scotch syndicate is quietly investi-
gating a locality in Western Ken-
tucky where there is no doubt of its
ultimate settlement. The extraor-
dinary richness of the minerals in
Western Kentucky is just becoming
known to capitalists. Another Eng-
lish syndicate will locate in Southern
Kentucky and insure the building of
the Cairo & Cumberland Gap rail-
road. In view of this activity and
the great interest at stake it seems
like a ten-acre farm to a red apple
that no restless politician will be able
to embroil the sections. Northern
capital is a hostage for northern con-
servatism and southern prospects are
hostages :for southern moderation.
Outside of these lines nobody will
object to the politicians having all
the innocent amusement they desire.
•••
Prof. Edward Orton, the great nat-
ural gas expert, has pronounced
favorably on the natural gas territory
in Meade county and Louisville is at
last congratulating herself upon the
certainty of having the fire fuel in
April. It will be a great blessing.
The multiplication of manufactories
using soft coal makes Louisville al-
most, uninhabitable at times. In
beav weather the smoke falls down
casionally thick enough to smother
a delicate-lunged individual. And
speaking of people with lungs, there
Is a woman singing with the Boston
Ideals this week whose lungs would
be physiologic freaks if they could be
exposed. She endures the name 'of
Georgine Von Janauschoweky.
Sam Gaines expressed the deliberste
opinion, however, that she must have
been born on this side of the ocean
for the obvious reason that she
could not have brought the name
over in any ship of modern tonnage.
Mlle. Von Janauschowsky is a long-
legged girl with a chubby face and a
pug nose who takes male characters
and exudes good nature and smiles
from every pore. There are few wo-
men who are endurable in male char-
acters, because they mince around.
with short steps in high-heeled femi-
nine gaiters and always look dke
women in men's attire. Mlle. sidre-
said, however, has a fine male stritg-
ger and her long legs take g;eat
strides and her feet are like canal
barges. And she can sing, having a
large mouth, supplied with fine even
teeth, that suits a sound SO vast and
verile that it made the atmosphere
in- Macauley's vibrate perceptibly; I
hava stood beside a natural gas Well
with a five-inch bore and heard the
rush of the flaming fuel as it came
out of the depths below with a furious
roar that conveyed to the spectator
an awful suggestion of the tension of
inconceivable capacity in the lungs
of the earth; and sitting before Mlle.
Georgine Von Janauschowisky, in all
the glory of her name and the five-
inch bore of her splendid mouth, the
volume of her voice awoke in nue
some of the same awe and profound
reflection. But the lady is a fine ar-
tist and the voice is a jewel-a sort of
a vocal Kohinoor.
•••
But, to return to the smoke nuis-
ance, the introduction of natural gas
will be of immense economic im-
portance aside from the mere cheap-
ness of the article. Linen is redeced
to dinginess in Louisville in a few
hours' wear and two collars per .day
are necessary to those persons who
go out in the evening. A man's
laundry bill for collars alone .will
therefore amount to between AU-and
;15 per annum, while cuffs will cost
nearly as much more. It is safe to
estimate the laundry of these articles
of the most prudent neat Loulsvillian
at $2.5 a year, and more than hairof it
is due to the smoke nuisance. In
New York and Boston, where no silift
coal is burned, it is possible to keep
a collar neat for two days. Heie it
Will not last two hours. There are
ever 3.5,000 families in Louisville av-
eraging six members each, and if
each family should save half the
laundry bill of $Z per year for 'lean
clothes through the substitution of
gas it would be an aggregate saving
in that respect of $437,501i per year.
It may be objected that the majority
of families do not spend half of $'L'i
per year for clean clothes, but Louis-
villa people are famous for comfortable
living and there are numerous fami-
lies in the city whose laundry bill
reaches CM or $300 per year. It may
also be objected that the above figures
are all pure wind and speculation.
What of that? all theory is wind.
tOIli4111er the cyclone, which is all
wind and sometimes a utile wide-it
toils not as a solid fact, but, by the
beard of Moses, see what it does
when it is applied to solid facts!
What will become of tile laundries?
The laundries will form a trust and
raise prices.
••••
A divorce suit was filed the •ther
day which brought out the interest-
ing fact that the husband, a Louis-
villian, had obtained his bride from
some Missouri town through the med-
ium of a:marriage guild. They had
never lived together, though the cere-
mony had been duly performed. The
bride came home to her futurellord,
wet shown the quarters where he
proposed to install her and they did
not meet the measure of her glowin
Ideal. She immediately went back
to her ma. There are several thou
sand lonely spinsters in Loulivill
who will have a right to wonder why
this misguided man went formin
around in Missouri for a wife whe
there were so many native maidens
whom no sort of native division woul
bring a husband. The last censu
gave Louisville 70,685 male and 75,3°'
female inhabitants, thus rendering 1,
certain that about 5,000 of our girl
would, in the shuffle, court the per
petual solace of a black cat and a par
rot. Worse than this, there were on
ly 29,813 men between the ages of 1
and 44, while there were 36,645 girls
and angular spinsters waiting an
worse than this seems at first light,
because, while a young man is not
considered to be ready for marriage
before 23, the girls are all on deck at
IS and continue there until men res-
cue them or the gentle hand of death
comes along and puts out the fire of
hope that smokes and flickers in the
bosom of the oldest and most virtuous
spinster. Since 1880 the population
hae climbed up to more than 200,000
and there is no means of telling how
the sexes measure at present, but the
Louisville man who resorts tea mar-
riage guild in another state for a wife
deserves to lose her before the bar-
gain has been closed. The market
for the surplus of marriageable Louis-
ville girls has been in the north.
Chicago takes some, New York and
Philadelphia have secured choice lots
and the wild west occasionally comes
into the market and carries off prizes.
Notwithstanding this there are many
girls who cannot get husbands because
there are not men enough here to go
round.
The over-production of girls has had
results that are curious on this side
of %he Ohio river where women have
always been carefully protected and
cherished and where, before the war,
no calamity was considered greater
to a woman than to be forced to work
for her actual existence. In Louis-
ville the new order of things that the
abolition of slavery made necessary
Was readily adapted. It is probable
now that in proportion to population
there are as many women occupied
in business and self-supporting occu-
pations in Louisville as in New York
or Cincinnati. And there is no social
bar to limit woman's choice of occu-
pation that is uot shared by men.
Several shining society women here
conduct their own business establish-
ments or aid in the management of
others. There is an army of steno-
graphers and type-writers, and clerks
in offices, independent girls who take
care of themselves and enjoy their
independence. Out of thousands of
writing machines in use three-fourths
are operated by women. There are
thousands of shop girls who have
harder work to do, and last eotne the
operatives in factories. Twenty years
ago no woman appeared on the streets
after dark without a male escort. If
she did she invited not insult but
gossip. Woman's experience in tak-
ing care of herself has changed this
greatly and the streets are often filled
with girls who are shopping with
themselves only for escorts. It is
curious to notice that while the ex-
cess of marriageable women in 1880
was perhaps 11,000 the number of wo-
men between 16 and 59 employed in
business occupations was 9,614, show-
ing that the miserable girls who could
not get husbands were supporting
themselves. The Louisville business
girl is always pretty and self-protect-
ing, and there have been few scan-
dals in the history of their consecra-
tion to the duty of taking care of
themselves. PICADOR.
A Wemaa's Diseevery.
"Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by a lady in
this county. Disease fastened its
clutches upon her and for seven years
she withstood its severest tests, but
her vital organs were undermined and
death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed Incessantly and
aould not sleep. She bought of us a
bottle of Dr. King's New Discover
for Consumption and was so much
relieved on taking find dose that elle
slept all nightand with one bottle has
been miraculously cured. Her name
is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus write
W. C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby,
N. C•--Get a free bottle at Harry B.
Garner's City Pharmacy.
es. es
An Actor's Tribute.
A recent Issue of the Courier-Jour-
nal has this to say of a man who is
known socially and professionally to
the people of Hopkinsville: "A
smooth-faced, clerical looking man
appeared before the mourners' and
friends that were gathered about the
open grave of Alice Hastings at the
Odd Fellows' cemetery, in Philadel-
phia, the other day. Ile read the
Episcopal burial service impressively
and at its close delivered a touching
address that vibrated with tender
feeling.
•'Who is the clergyman?" many
asked. 
They were surprised to learn that it
wasn't a clergyman at all, but an
actor-Fred Warde, who, as a friend
of the dead woman, performed these
last offices.
PROM PTN EMS.
First a cold, then a cough, then
consumption, then death. "I took
Dr. Acker's English remedy for con-
sumption the moment I .began to
to cough, and I believe it saved my
life."-WALTER N. WALLACE, Wash-
RAILROAD NEWS.
The 0. V. Seeking Connection with St.
Isods-Surveyore at Bainbridge.
Some days ago the NEW Eit.• "got
onto" the fact that the 0. V. road was
seeking to extend Its line south into
Nashville and north to Eldorado, Ill.,
with a view of an air line from St.
Louis to Nashville. An officer Was
closely questioned, and while admit-
ting that it was being talked of, would
say but little. Another source, how-
ever, was found, and the information
obtained yesterday evening that ac-
tive steps were being taken to that
end. The line would, according to
the estimate furnished us, be 'sixty-
five miles shorter than the L. di N.,
which would give it the preference
over that road in shipments. The
Henderson Gleaner, too, has informa-
tion on the subject. In Thuhiday's
issue it says: "It is understood that
an expert has been engaged by the 0.
V. railway during the last eight or
ten days in looking over the ground
between DeKoven and Eldorado, Ill.,
with a view of making an important
crossing of that road at Dekoven, to
connect with the St. Louis & Alton
railway at Eldorado. The distance
between the two points is about twen-
ty-four miles. The object of the 0.
V. in securing this connection is un-
doubtedly to get a through route from
Nashville to St. Louis via DeKOven,
Eldorado and the Ohio & Mississippi
railway. The distance between St.
' Louis and Nashville over this con-
templated road is said to be much
shorter than via the L. & N. While
such a course would at once bring the
0. V. into greater Importance as a
leading northwest and southwest road,
and inevitably cause its extension to
Florence, Ala., and to Nashville,
Tenn., we are sorry to nay it would be
a death blow to Henderson and her
interests, since, instead of being on
the main line of road and receiving
the benefite of such a position, it
would practically have nothing left
but& branch from Del•oven to Evans-
ville. We ,should be very 'sorry in-
deed should the 0. V. be successful
In its efforts to secure the passage at
DeKoven, which, there seems to be
no doubt, it is endeavoring to do at
present." •
Henderson Gleaner: It is under-
stood the 0. V. people will soon make
a proposition to the people of Evans-
ville for a subscription of $160,000 to
be made conditional upon the build-
ing of a railroad bridge across the
Olo river at some point about four
miles above the city.
The 0. V. surveyors are now at
work near liainbridie. A lot of in-
struments have been forwarded here,
which looks like they intend pushing
n south at once.
The Franklin Favorite is hard at
work persuading the good people of
Simpson county to vote $100,000 to the
Cairo -tt Tennessee River railroad
company. The vote collies Of Janu-
ary, 12th, and the subsidy will doubt-
less be granted.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Col. W. K. Nelson, of Brooklyn,
came home one evening, feelings pe-
culiar tightness in the chest. Before
retiring, he tried to draw a long
breath but inund it almost impossible.
He suffered four days from pneutno-
nla, and the doctors gave him up. Dr.
Acker's En/gib/1i remedy for eonmu nip-
Oen saved him and he is well to-day.
Sold by H. B. Garner, druggist.
.••••
Taselitt Again.
The Henderson Gleaner is out with
eock and bull story of the suicide of
a man it supposes to be Tascott. The
Individual, ,according to the Gleaner,
had been spotted by the police, and
preferring death by the water route to
the rope, leaped from the first span of
the railroad bridge Into the river.
Where the leap was made from is fully
sixty-five feet from the bridge to the
warter's surface, and strange to say,
the victim of his own destruction ,
came to the surface three times before
going to dttath. He gurgled once and
then all was over. Hall there been a
skiffelose by it is possible the 1111111
might have been Keyed, but swim-
ming one hundred feet in cold water
with a risk of that character was
more than Officer Stuart, who was
following him, with all his goodness
of heart could bear up under.
SHE IS "ORATEPUL."
"I saved the life of my little girl by
a prompt use of Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption."-Mrs.
Wm. V. HeRRINAN, New York.
Sold by H: B. Garner, Druggist.
ETACK " a lastin and4.
Casky Fish-bar Joints.
Special Correspondence.
Casio'', Dec. 15.-Miss Mary War-
field is visiting in Paducah.
Dr. Peyton is confined to his room
with neuralgia, at "Woodside."
Deacon Jim Ballard and Plea. Gar-
rott are operating a saw mill in Bad-
ford's Grove.
A joint stock company is erecting a
handsome flouring and grist mill
here.
Capt. Chas. Carter, a popular com-
mercial tourist, WIta here Tuesd.ifre
John C. Boxley has his male at the
old Bronaugh place December
Jerry Burns is at work covering the
ground around the new depot with
lime dust.
Rev. Henry Loving has built an
addition to his keno parlor on north
Main street.
G. B. Rickman has moved to "1g.
hoe" where he will farm next year.
Diskin Berry is decidedly "scarce"
since he was let out on the one hun-
dred dollar bond.
Commodore Watson is confined to
his bed with severe illnecs.
Mr. J. W. Kendall, of Guthrie, left
for home Thursday after a month's
visit to relatives here.
Dr. Duvall and daughter, of Nash-
ville, were entertained by Dr. and
Mrs. Forgy Wednesday.
Ills rumored that Dr. Forgy and
his estimable wife will moon leave us
to locate permanently at Kennedy.
Since his coming here a year ago the
doctor has made many warm friends
and the public will miss him very
much. OLD Hesxessev.
The Verdict Umaahmess
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Intl.,
testifies: "I can reomumend Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy.
Every bottle sold has given relief In
every case. One man took six bottles,
and was cured of Rheumatism of 10
rear's standing." Abraham Hare,
'I iruggist, BeliVille, Ohio, affirms:
-The best selling medicine I have ever
handled in my 20 year's experience,
is Electric Bitters." Thousands of
others have added their testimony, so
that the verdict is unanimous that
Electric Bitters do cure all diseases of
the Liver, Kidney's or Blood. Only a
half dollar a bottle at Harry B. liar-
ner's City Pharmacy.
In Memoriam.
Died, Deeember 13, 18801, Mrs. So-
phia A.Iiriffin in the 4Mth year of her
age.
It ie always painful to speak of
loved Ones who have passed over the
"dark river." In this case it is pe-
culiarly so. For many years the
writer has known Sister Griffin, and
whether in prosperity or adversity,
hers was always one of those pure
spirits that 'casts sunshine and happi-
ness wherever she went.
And whether in the circle of her
THIS AGE
Is full of humbugs, and that
remedy that disproves title charge is
a God-send to humanity. B. B. B.
has never failed, and that ought to
count for something to him who wants
to be cured of what B. B. B. sets it-
self up to cure.
UTTERLY SURPISEDI
MERIDIAN, MISS., July 12, 1887.
For a number of years I-have suf-
fereck,untold agonylfrom the effects of
blood poison. I had my case treated
by several prominent physicians, but
received but little, if any, relkl. I
resorted to all sorts of patent medi-
cines, spending a large amount of
money, but yet getting no better.
My attention was attracted by the
cures said to have been affected by
B. B. B., and I commenced taking it
merely as an experiment, having but
little faith in the results. To my ut-
ter surprise I soon commenced to im-
prove, and deem myself to-day a well
and hearty person-all owing to the
excellent qualitier of B. B. B. I can-
not cotnutend it too highly to those
suffering from blood poison.
J. 0. GIBSON
'Trainman M. & 0. R. R.
AMR TWENTY YEIRS.
limmatone, April lO. I • .7.-For
over twenty years I havcbee:t roubled
with ulcerated bow.li and oleeding
piles, and grew very week and thin
from constant loss of blood. I have
used four bottles of B. B. B., and have
gained 15 pounds in weight, and feel
better in general health than I have
for ten years. I recommend your
B. B. B. as the best medicine I have
ever used, and ,we my improvement
to the use of Botanic Mood Balm.
ECGEN I rs A. SMITH.
318 Exeter St.
AN OLD MtN XESCOREPs
DAWSON, (I A., JUIle 3). INS7.-1ieing
an old man and suffering from gener-
al debility and rheumatism of the
joints of the shoulders, I found diffi-
culty in attending to my business.
that of a laWN•er, until I bought and
used five bottles of B. B. B., Botanic
Blood Balm, of Mr. T. C. Jones, of J.
ft. Ira-ink Son, and my general health
is improved, and the rheumatism left
me. I believe it to be is good medi-
cine. J. H. LANG.
All who desire full information
about the cause and cure of Blood
, Poisons, Scrofula and Scrofulout.
'Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Itheumu-
' Dem, Kidney Complaints, Catarrh,
tetc., can secure liv mail, free, a copy
, of our 32 page Illustrated Book of
; Wonders, filled with tile most wonder
i ful and startling proof ever before
known. Address,
Bwoo BALM Co., Atlanta, Oa.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. L. DIJLIN,
ready
little family or among her friends,
she was the central figure, ever  
ph •
to dispense joy, comfort and gladness I
and to make the world of her acquain-
tance better.
She was, until the hand of affliction
was lain on her, a beautiful woman;
to add to this, her beautiful face was
always lit up with a smile, radiant
with intent to make those with whom
she associated happier and better.
In addition to these social qualities
she was a Christian. In early years
she attached herself to the Christian
church, and under the teaching of
Elder Robt. Du I n and others, she was
ever foremost in all good works con-
nected with the church of her choice.
Hard it was to give her up, and
while her bereaved husband and
bright children will never again in
this life, have the pleasure of im-
planting a kiwi on her beautiful rosy
cheeks, yet as sure as God is in the
heavens, this Chrietlike woman is
with her Savior.
These spontaneous risings up of the
desires anti assurances of the human
heart are not moekeries:. the great
number of precious promises, all
through the holy book. are not mock-
eries, there in virtue in all thew.
Also, let me say to her friends that
the dear, beautiful sister 'suffers no
mote pain. She has gone to her
peaceful and guile home, where by
and by we hope to meet hi r.
0.5. B.
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CATARRH
A Cold In the fiend lot r.•11eved lo-
an applleatnal of PP., • ri•Hmitly Pr
Catarrh The c•ollifeort to he got
Pr  It In Okla .k., I% worth many
thing Its mat.
Iklasy and pleasant In 111/NA
1.1•11•V, 111/ °may Mold by droggbeks
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AIMINNa•lerer
NAT GAITHER. :Usual:. • ‘•• . - • no
G nt & Gaither Co.,
IN-)113aavec)
Commission Merchants,
IIOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY:
-011101VICO'NTALIA
Grand Display.
Never equaled in the South! Prices lower than ever
before! Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrick's China Hall,
20:) N. College Street. N.I.:MVILLE, Tenn
Ma. 41G-IxA.T3C1-31C .13.1 .
I .:, •LC A eetrriel. Price• Low. ..r i, .
57 Franklin StreetiClarksville, Wean.
3
01E.c e rie or I'a....g'.r lapct. Ceram:Loxes 
154zeet.
W. E. RAI; -DALE. R. E. COO
PER.
Ragsdale. Cooper & Co.,
 
PROPRIETORS OF--
MtIIIT
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
HOPKINSVILLE KENTUCKY.
Spo,•inl attc•lition to SAMPLING and SELLING TOBACCO. LIBERAL
ADVANCES made on consignments.
W. E. Itagedale, Salesman. dew-Gm
T. C. HANBERY. M. F. SHRYER.
eople's Warehouse
My Poor Backielbee
That s the common exclamation of those suffering with rheumatism or kidney trashing. In
either diseleie l'aine's Celery Compound will surely effect a Cure, and there will DO hanger be
any cau....e to complain of " poor backs."
ing confirm our claims for that grand old
0 Two weeks ago I could rxx iietp
was constipated and kidneys did DOI act,
L. Since I took l'aiiie's Celery
and I can sleep like a ehild." Zenas
"Having leen trouLled with rheumatism
to get around, and was very often con
have used nearly all medicines imaginable,
tage. Having seen l'aine's Celery Com
used only one bottle and am perfectly
Hundreds of testimonials like the follow-
remedy, Eaines's Celery Compound:
more than an hour at a time any night,
and had a good deal of pain in the
Compound the pain has left my beck,
'Sanders, West Windsor, Vermont.
for frve years, I was almost unable
fined to my bed for weeks at a time. I
bestdes outside advice., but to no advan-
pound advertised, I gave it atrial. I have
cured. I can now jump around and feel
lively as a Loy." Frank Carob, Eureka, Nevada. Prey, $1.00. Six for ,fs.00.
SOLO BY tigronisYs. SEND toe 8-PAGIE TESTIMONIAL Pane.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietor*
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.
ERIL I
l'ISil BRIO
lEr
Ilaterprd
Coat
The rvimaurn metre am lye ammo or
is Ito mama sisne. The new PO 41 LI. @VV. • whet swag soe,
4211.1111114. weeresulas wino-, toe
wolosioes. in.. nted Caislonie ha& •
A GREAT lifURDLI?
NI/ loNEKHli I. T
Tiktia 313constoza, SENtorde•
la it s• EM I Ulu HIGH IrldirelF:•-'qr t.ng 'hem right led left EnneSin, kbsoa
.ioo • to alioui ii I. if il.P Til El tt I. sgneat lejoicing a•nong the
r of Motit,,,m. Fs s•tli•letr p Untir• y IS ant•pri•ed kvery I, 07 is
Iist•.,ib1rsi at 11 e way T1111 TtsIt I. Is cutting d•-isen the pewee of
ir'-'0".• Itus 111.-11 c-ee s no 3 oil a ill be. there alweys.
Save Your Hard Earned Money
-AND LOME FOR YOUR-
C1,0T111ING. 11•0111141 ikossaseux. PAT* ARE CAPS, NO-
TIONiss, JEWELRY. KWIC. •
Ever yt ir at iniees never before cilferee In Clarksville. All welt selected moos. - Mos see
latest sti lee. Fresh from the New To t market. Lome sed ma ter eassear.
Don't h•nrsol. the lace- Ssttle's Id stand
leached. o.id.7E3 remora =se meiotic c. Per 'Tart!
BAYER, SAIEWITZ c CO
3
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE - - KY,
Rei:r".e.d. Street. Mat. T r..th axi..=1artreat2a..
Careftli al tent ion given to I/sulphiteail selliug all toinsceo eonsiened to
us. Littoral elle:owe/ on tabaeco in store. I :90.1 quarters for teams and
teseieters. All totacco insured unless otlit•rwise instructed. dew.
.tot- INT clecsia., NKr. =si.-kazisy3c.
 
 
Formerl:,• of N El.:441N & Jrall! Late of DABNEY & BUSH.
-- 
ml: 
Tobacco arid Grail Commission Merchants
. a. J. Simms. .Iso. P.m AWN 
Feland, Stites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
HOP% IS1011.111.1 E. 114,
S. WALTON VoRGT.
RAILROAD Aim ELEVENTH STREETa.
We give eereonal atteetion to Inspection and Sale of every Hogshead of Tobac-
colc;;;Irlia41°:dlet:ieu-set.aelit nileie on 'robeceo in store. All \Tobacco itiaured at cost of
owner unties written inetructions to the coterary.
^
-V
N. FL AINEKNATIST. GEL. -C. LONG.
131..113earniavvont.37 Xacimagar.
Successara t AgERNATilY et CO.
m Central Tobacco Warehouse,
FORGY & BELL,
Attorneys at Law
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
VirOtlice over l'Isnters Beek.
Dine TIMES.
No sso, on North of& of Ninth site', one' riattaterom Droot
A I tobacco eon/ditto-I to us wit ( revel e our personal attentio.
'Among and miller. se,blee and quartkrsfor teams shit teamters
Caidwell & Randle,
_
Siovos, 1illro, iBssware Chills, Goods
1A. P. CAMPBELl„ 001; Guqung and OutsuieWork,47 6
DENTIST,
Hopkiii•ville,
X r
- --iKY • Repairing Neati4 aa..1 Lure. We are tbe only par
wor,:o4r•-•
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